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*>REPORT NOW IS THAT NEW RRUNSWICK 
WILL HAVE TWO REPRESENTATIVES 

IN THE FEDERAL CARINET VERY SOON

Refrigerators roosevelt only a game
BOTCHER, SAYS NATURE 

WRITER WILLIAM J. LONG

1

Made on scientific lines 
perfect, Insulation. Air 
Circulation,Construction
and Finish
Will pay for themselves 

і many times over. We 
have at tl\e present time 
a splendid assortment 
from which to choose

I
\

■ >

A WESTERN VILLAGE 
THREATENED RY FIRE

CLERKS WILL GET THE 
USUAL HALF HOLIDAY

A. 0. H. PLANNING 
RIG EXCURSION

Story That F. B, Carroll is ro 
be Made Minister of Militia 
In Place of Sir Frederick 
Borden Wire is to Succeed 
Lork Slralhcoea as High4 
Commissioner

Failing to Find Buffalo, He Is 
Gantent With Warnings— 
Hunting Yarns and Useless 
Skins and Renas lire Only 
Product of African Trip

"1Prices from
K $U5 to $97.004! Windsor Employe in Suspense 

For Ten Minutes
Hardware Men Wanted Septem

ber Also
To Ste Anne de Beaepre and 

Bresse IslandW.H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. Marvellous Growth or Wheat — Miniog 

Claims, Offered for Sail in Van
couver, Were Withdrawn

Aid Ont Goods Clerks Asked for Jmie— 
Neither Request GreiHed—What the 

Merehiits ТИМ About It.

Take Place li Algid it Time of 
Unveiling MoRimoit to Irish 

leelgrails.

WillSTAMFORD, Conn., May 26—Dr. 
William J. Long, the former minister 
and nature writer, '-some of whose 
writings were bitterly attacked by 
Theodore Roosevelt when he was 
President, said today, speaking of the 
reports of Mr. Roosevelt’s aunttng 
trip:

“They prove what I said two years 
ago, quoting from his own books, that 
he Is a game butcher pure and simple, 
and that his Interest in animals lies 
chiefly In the direction of blood, but
chery and brutality.

“You remember that when he made 
tenhe with the Smithsonian Institu
tion hla published letter said: ‘Of 
course, I „am not a game butcher,’ and 
then he immediately reserved for him
self the right to do all the killing on 
the expedition. This is characteristic of 
his alleged scientific attitude. Matthew 
Arnold declared that ‘conduct is three- 
fourths of life,’ and Mr. Roosevelt 
adds that butchery is three-fourths of 
science:

CONTENT WITH WARTHOGS.

During the past few weeks unexpect* 
ed situations in political affairs have 
created some curiosity throughout 
Eastern Canada, and people who take> 
an Interest In such matters have been 
wondering what Is to come next. The 
Interest has developed directly from 
from the recent elevation of Messrs. 
McKeown and Barry to the Supreme 
Court bench. It was generally antici
pated that Mr. Frank B. Carvell, of 
Carleton County, would be one of the 
new Judges, and in fact he was at 
first spoken of as definitely chosen for 
the honor. But gradually his name 
was dropped, and those of Messrs. Mc
Keown and Barry taken up.

Not until a few days ago was .it 
learned that Mr. Carvell might have 
had the judgeship had he so desired.
The appointment was suggested to 
him, and he decided not to accept. Mr. 
Carvell has been asked why he pursued 
this course, and explains that he feels 
himself too young a man to be retired 
from active participation in public af
fairs. He expresses his faith in the 
continued succès of the liberal party, 
and looks forward also to his own suc
cess In holding Carleton.

While this explanation has satisfied 
many, there are some more closely fol
lowing political affairs, who feel that 
other changes are under consideration 
and that Mr. Carvell’s future is not 
merely that:, of a member of the house.

Whether, or not there is any good 
ground for the rumor, the Star Is In
formed by men closely in touch with 
public affairs, that New Brunswick 
will in a very short time have two .rep- 
>esentatives~ In the cabinet, and that 
Novi Scotia will have only one. Every
body knows that in a few weeks Sir 
Frederick BOrden, Minister of Militia, 
will, leave for London to attend the De
fence Conference. It is hinted that he 
will not come back, but will carry with 
him his appointment to the office of 
Canadian High Commissioner. Lord 
Strathcona has for several years been 
desirous of retiring and it Is intimated 
that he will do so this summer.

Sir Frederick’s promotion leaves va
cant the portfolio of militia, and it Is 
to this office that report says Mr. Car- 
well is to be called. Mr. Carvell’s abil
ity has long been recognized, and his 
elevation to a more responsible position • 
than he now occupies has several times 
been predicted.
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WINDSOR, Ont., May 29.—Jos Pero 

and another workman were stretching 
wires across the trolley wires of the 
electric railway when the feed wire of 
the railway company came in contact 
with the one Pero held In his hands. 
The shock which he received threw 
Mm from is position on the pole, but 
his belt, fastened to the pole, held him 
suspended in mid-air more than ten 
minutes before he could be rescued. 
His hands and arms were badly burn
ed. The wire carried 6,500 volts.

WINNIPEG, May 29. — A marvellous 
growth was Illustrated by a sample of 
wheat received by the government 
yesterday which measured 81-2 Inches 
in height.

ABERNTHY, Sack., May 29. — This 
little village wai threatened with de
struction by fire yesterday for a time 
and a number of buildings were con
sumed before the flames were finally 
got under control through tt\e resisl

ot the cement walls of the Bank

The hardware clerks will give a sigh 
of relief e» they leave the stores to
night when they realise that this is 
the last Saturday afternoon and even
ing In which they will have to work 
for three months.

The customary agreement to close 
at one o’clock has been signed this 
year by W. H. Theme and, Co., Ltd., 
T. MteAvity and' Sons, Emerson and 
Fisher, Smith, Robertson and Foster, 
J. Lelacheur, The S. Hayward Co., and 
the Jas. Robertson Co.^ Ltd. The 
ship chandlers Including.A. W. Adams, 
J. Splane and Co., and Jas. Knox have 
also signed the agreement.

The agreement covers June, July and 
August as In other years. An effort 
was made to have the half holiday 
extended to September, but as this 
did not seem to meet with general 
approval the Idea was dropped.

Most of the wholesale houses In all 
lines, the Insurance and other business 
offices observe the half holiday the 
year around, but It Is only during the 
past few years that the retail clerks 
have been given a chance to get away 
from the stores before late on Satur
day evening.

As this Is usually the busiest time 
of the week in the stores the employ
ers naturally do not much appreciate 
losing tMs trade and tfiany of the cus
tomer especially those from out of 
town, find It somewhat of an Incon
venience. These things have tended to 
keep the movement fron^ spreading 
and make It the object for considerable 
opposition.

As far as is known the dry goods 
stores and the men’s furnishing stores 
will close as usual during July and 
August this year. Several of the lead
ing stores, speaking to the Star yes
terday, said that the matter had not 
been discussed, tout they expected to 
close for these two months, 
suggested a month ago that an effort 
be made to have the stores close in 
June also but this did not amount to 
anything.

For several years an agreement was 
made by the book stores to close on 
Saturdays, but owing to the fact that 
some of the merchants did not keep 
to the agreement the effort has been 
discontinued. One King street book 
seller explained to the Star that a 
large part of their trade was transi
tory and would be lost if not taken ad
vantage of at the time. To make up 
for the half holiday he always lets his 
clerks off gyring the week, and in this 
way .they get more time off than they 
would on Saturdays.

In conversation with the Star sev
eral King street merchants seemed 
opposed to the Saturday half holiday 
during any part of the summer, and 
some suggestions were made as to how 
It might be avoided. One man said 
that If the proposed “day light bill" 
was putl rvto effect and there was an 
extra hour of daylight every evening, 
the need of a half holiday could not 
be urged' with as much weight as It 
now carries.

Another merchant said that It would 
be better to close early on any other 
day than Saturday and if thé stores 
united on a certain day In the middle 
of the week it would be worth while 
running excursions and keeping other 
attractions going for the benefit of 
those who w'ould be thus able to pat
ronize them.

The local branch of the A. О. H. are 
to Join with the order In Halifax In 
conducting a mammoth pilgrimage to 
the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre,Judge 

Of Hats

.Quebec.
Arrangements are now being made 

with the Intercolonial for the excur
sions and a date in August will be fix
ed. One of the principal features of 
the vieil will be the unveiling of the 
Irish immigrant monument at Grosse 
Isle.

Last week the members of the con
struction committee of the A. О. H. 
paid a visit to the site of the proposed 
monument at Grosse Isle to the vic
tims who perished with ship fever, 
while on their way to their new homes 
in Canada. The site of the monument 
which Is 160 feet square, 
given to the A. О. H. by an order-tn- 

“In the dispatches I notice that council and is known as Telegraph 
when he could not find buffaloes he had ; Hill. After a thorough inspection a 
to content hlmsel# by shooting wart- vtsit was paid to the-cemetery, where 
hogs and other inoffensive creatures. an altar will be erected for the pur- 
Aa the buffaloes are fast disappearing pose <>f having solemn benediction on 
from Africa, and as Mr. Roosevelt has the 16th of August, the date set for the 
already killed several, why In the J unveiling. A suitable pathway to con- 
name of science should he go out to j nect the cemetery with the monument 
kill more? And why, failing to find j 
buffaloes, should he." content himself 
by slaughtering other creatures?

‘'The whole, thing le atrocious. It Is 
exactly like his own record of killing 
eleven bull elk on one trip and then, 
on his way out, üjfilng two more .that 
he found fighting. Their asset was un
fit to use and was left to rot In the 
woods. Then he preached to us on the 
virtue of game protection, and when 
he comes back from this trip you will 
hear his righteous dissertation on the 
necessity for preserving game In Afri
ca, of course,"after he has killed every
thing he could find,

“Mr. Roosevelt reminds me of an al
leged ornithologist whom I met killing 
warblers the other day, and he thought 
he was studying birds. Thp only thing 
we will get out of the miich-'heralded 
trip will be some hunting yarns, al
most as veracious as Mr. Roosevelt’s 
account of his heroic exploit at San 
Juan Hill, and sojne more skins and 
bones of which we have already too 
many. The only person who will ever 
learn or teach anything of value Is 
the man who studies the living animal, 
not the man who gloats over a dead

У

knows that OUR HATS if fairly TRIED 
ABE FOUND NOT GUILTY OF ANY DEFECTS, BUT 

ACQUIT THEMSELVES WELL UNDER ALL 

CIRCUMSTANCES.

TRY ONE YOURSELF

t

Ihas been

55 Charlotte 
Street*

ance
Of Hamilton tiullding; loss, $26,000; 
small insurance.

VANCOUVER, В. C., May 29. — At 
the auction sale in the Board of Trade 
rooms- yesterday 1150,000 was bid for 
mineral claims in Osoyoos division of 
Yale. The claims were Idaho, Stem- 
winder, Rftwhide, Brooklyn, Monte
zuma. property was withdrawn, Th», 
sale was ordered by the court.

ANDERSON & CO.
site has been surveyed.

The elaborate preparations being 
made by the A. О. H. for the convey
ance of the риЬИс to and from the Isle 
on tills occasion will render It a most 
memorable day for Irishmen all over 
the continent.

First Class Suits 
For Men $8 to $20

T* v4 -;;.v PETITION REARS MANY 
WELL KNOWN NAMES

TRUNKS SPECIALLY 
ROUT FOR SMUGGLING

»
ііЖ/Е have Suits here as low as $5*00 that are better 

than most Suits at that price, but they are not
landed up to the sky here. We tell yon how good they 
Are but we don’t recommend them as the most economical. 

A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap-

Was Presented to the Council 
Yesterday

1Y. easterns Men Discover a It waa

est in the end.
Highly Praises Engineer Murdoch and Asks 

That He Be Continued in Control 
of Both Departments.

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

false Bottoms in the Tranks Enable Pas
sengers to Hide Their ValeahlfS— 

Wealthy Woman’s Baggage Held
♦

■; MRS. JOHN WEBSTERone.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.___________

INFLUENCE BRUTALIZING.

“The worst feature in the whole 
bloody business is not the killing of a 
few hundred wild animals in Africa, 
but the brutalizing influence which 
these reports have upon thousands of 
American boys.

“Only last week I met half a dozen 
little fellows in the woods. The biggest 
boy had a gun and a squirrel tall In 
his hat, and he called himself Bwana 
Tumbo. They were shooting every
thing in sight, killing birds at a time 
when every dead mother meant a 
nestful of young birds slowly starv
ing to death. And how could I con
vince them that their work was In
human? Is not the great American 
hero occupied at this time with the 
same detestable business? And why 
should not they also be heroic and 
make a few fine shots and content 
themselves with robins and rabbits 
since gaunal naturalists and other 
game butchers have killed off all our 
buffaloes?”

withThe following is the petition, 
the names of those who signed it, 
wYHriif*tvas presented to the Common 
Council at yesterday’# special meeting 
and referred to the Water and Sewer
age Board.
It was called forth by a petition pre

sented some time ago, asking that 
Engineer H. G. Hunter be placed at 
the head of the Water and Sewerage 
Board.

INEW YORK, May 29.—A big French 
steamer trunk brought into port by a 
wealthy Boston woman has revealed to 
the customs men, they say, not only

MONCTON, N. B.. May 29,—Mrs. 
Jane Webster, who has been residing, 
here for the past four years with her, 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Levinge, 
quite sudder.lv yesterday afternoon of 
heart failure. The deceased 
years of age and formerly lived at 
Buctouche, to which place she be
longed. Charles Webster of Buctouche 
is a son.

Idied

Outing Hats for Summer Days $3,000 worth of smuggled goods con
cealed under a false bottom, also the 
fact that such trunks are being regu
larly manufactured by a firm In Paris 
“especially for the American trade. 
In other words "smuggling trunks” are 
a staple commodity in the French capi
tal. The customs representatives on 
the other side of the water have al
ready begun looking for the manufac
turers of the false bottomed boxes. 
When the Kaiser Wilhelm H. arrived 
last Tuesday among her passengers 
was Mrs. Fremont F. Chesborough, 
wife of a rich Bostonian. On her dec
laration slip she had entered dutiable 
goods to the amount of a little more 
than $100, which was plainly visible in 

When the

was 75

For Men, Women and Children.
Children’s Tub Hats, 26c.
Ladles’ Knock-abouts in Felts, in all colors, 

60c. and 76c.

To the Water and Sewerage Board 
and

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of St. John: 

і Your honorable body, 
months ago, having decided to unite 

1 the Departments of Water and Sewer
age and Public Works under o»§ Exec
utive head, appointed Mr. W 
Murdoch under the title of Xity En
gineer.

This Important work of your honor
able body met with the approval of 
the citizens generally, and we think 

j It would be a great mistake, so soon 
after the change referred to, to revert 
to the old order of things in the city 
government.

Mr. Murdoch is a gentleman of great 
experience and ability, and is thor
oughly posted on all the requirements 
of the public service of the city. He 
has the entire confidence of the great 
majority of our people and his ap
pointment met with the hearty ap
proval of all classes.

We humbly suggest to your honor
able body not to interfere with the 
present arrangeront (as has been re
cently agitated by interested parties) 
but that every encouragement and 
support be extended to Mr. Murdoch in 
the highly responsible position he oc
cupies.

Dated this eleventh day of May, 1909. 
The petition Is signed by the follow- 

The ir*:
Macaulay Bros., A.O. Skinner, McRob- 

bie Shoe Co., Ltd., E. G. Nelson & Co., 
John Keefe, Wm. Lewis,* Sons, Vroom 
& Arnold, J.H. Doody, Geo. F. Barnes, 
J. Fraser Gregory, P. Nase & Sons. 
Ltd., D. D. Glasier & Son, J. Fred 
Williamson, James Gault, Joshua E. 
Cowan, Geo. E. Stevens, J. H. Flewwel- 
linff. W. J. Taylor, M. Case, M. D.. R. 
B. Travis, F. E. Sayre, J. Walter Hol
ly, F. P. Starr, W. R. Turnbull, Jas. 
Knox, Jas. Holly & Sons', Jas. Ready,
L. C. Prime, Geo. H. Waring, A. C. 
Smith & Co., Wm. E. McIntyre, C.
M. Deal, I. & E. R. Burpee, John P.

McIntyre, Geo. M. Ketchum, J. M 
Driscoll, Francis & Vaughan, G. Sid 
ney Smith, R. C. Elkin, Daniel Mullin, 
Thos. Gilbert, Titos. L. Dowling, Chris
tie Woodworking Co., W. C. Stewart, 
Geo. W. Mullin,' Edgecombe & Chals- 

J. A. Tilton, 
Hllyard Bros., J. T. Knight, G. A. 
Hilyard, Henry Hllyard, D. J. Purdy, 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Hamilton -&■. Gay, 
P. R. Inches, Andre Cushing & Co., 
Thos. Gorman, John E. Moore. John 
Sealy, L. M. Jewett, A. R. Hamilton, 
W. Frank Hatheway, A. W. Adams, 
Edward L. Jewett, William E. Hard
ing, S. G. Kilpatrick, J. R. McIntosh, 
George McKean, Jas. Manchester, W. 
Malcom Mackay, Frank S. White, J. 
Roy Campbell, W. R. Smalley and 
Sons, F. W. Daniel and Co., John Le- 
Lactoeur, Ji\, John W. Gotiard, H. L. 
and J. T. McGowan, Henry Dunbrack, 
Geo. E. Day, Peter Coholan, G. S. 
Fisher, J. M. Robinson and Sons, N.
C. Scott, Geo. W. Hoben, McAlary and 
Co., W. Truemaine Gard, Frank R. 
Rankine, Philip Gran nan, A. Mc
Arthur, J. K. SCammell, Edward Bates, 
Sun Life Ins. Co., D. F. Brown Paper 
Box and Paper Co., Ltd., E. H. Me- 
Alpine, J. and F. Watson, Lake of 
Woods Mlltong Co., C. B. Lockhart, 
Chas. F. Francis and Co., M. T. Co
holan, H. G/ Harrison, Hamm Bros., 
Ohes. K. Comercsi and Co., Harry 
Miller, Coll Bros., Thos. J. Surtck, 
Chas. S. Philips, R. R. Patohell, G. H. 
V, Belyea, John M. Robertecn, de В. 
Carriette, Welcome Soap Co.,
Murray, Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Ltd., St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., P. 
Campbell and Co., Silas Alward, Pud- 
dlngiton Wet more Morrison Ltd.^Chas. 
A. McDonald, W. Hawker and Son, S.
D. Scott, J. D. Howe, G. E. Falrweath- 
er, Jas. E. White, Alexander Watson, 
Andrew Jack. Arthur K. Mcllck, A. 
G. Gray. T. Rankine and Sons, Kno- 
•hcli and Dcbow, J. M. Barnes, Wat so- 
and Co.

some few
1

539 Main 
j StreetF. S. THOMAS son, Edwin J. Everett,llllam

OPEN EVENINGS_____________________

Stores Open TonighTtill їГо’сІоск., ~StTjohn, May 29, ’0 ♦ of her three trunks.one
trunks were emptied the smuggled ar
ticles were found to Include two seal
skin sacks, Itwo sable boas, two sable 
muffs, two silk gowns, and voile, a 
large number of lace handkerchiefs 
and napkins, several dozen pairs of 
gloves and a number of Italian corals, 

and set jewelry. Placing a 
low estimate upon this collection 

said It was

■>- ENGLISH BROKER WAS
ARRESTED IT QUEBECMore Than Ordinary 

Suits at $12.00, 
$13.50 and $15.00

PORT ARTHUR WILL
іHAVE Ш OfiYCOCK

cameos
lie Margo of Embezzlement—Prince 

Rupert Land Sales Brought a 
Million Dollars.

Obvery
the custom appraisers 
worth $3,000. Among a bundle of bills 
and invoices was one showing that 

Chesborough had purchased a 
costing 90,000 francs, or $18." 

not in the trunk, and 
the custom records 

had not been detlared or 
Yesterday Mrs. Chesbor-

And Shipbuilding Plant Employing 300 
Men — Agreement Signed 

Yeiierday.
Mrs. 
necklace 
000. This was 
examination of 
showed It 
levied upon, 
ough’s husband came from Boston. He 

asked first about the $18,000 neck- 
He said that the necklace was 

purchased by him In March and that 
he had It sent to Washington to await 
the tariff decision on set pearls. He 
said that It the duty was reduced from 
60 to 10 per cent, he would Immediate
ly bring in the Jewels. Mr. Chesbor
ough explains that his wife did not 
understand the nature of her act and 
agreed to pay all duty on the undeclar
ed goo<U. .

Our Men’s Suits which have created such a fav
orable impression among clothing buyers this spring 

than ordinary value. They are made from 
cloths and have style, make and finish that would 
justify their being sold at from $3.00 to $5.00 higher 
in prices; but our motto has always been "to give the 
best possible for the money, and this spring we cer
tainly have the lead in value, in style, and in make, in 

" Men’s Suits.

«

QUEBEC, Mav 29.—A London (Eng
land) broker, Lindsay Gerrard, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon just as he 
landed from the Corsican coming from 
Liverpool. The local police had been 
Instructed by cable to arrest him on 
the charge of embezzlement, 
cable gave no details, but when the 
steamer docked High Constable Gale 
was on the breakwater accompanied 
by Detective Patry who took the man 
in charge. Gerrard will be held here 
until a police official who is expected 
on one of the incoming steamers, ar
rives from England.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 29—An 
agreement was signed today on behalf 
of the city with a new ■ company, 
known as the Western Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company, Limited, 
posed principally of Cleveland capital
ists, and Including 
Southampton. The agreement calls for 
the construction and operation of a 
drydock capable of receiving the larg
est vessels on the Great Lakes and a 
shipbuilding plant iapable of building 
such vessels. The plant will employ 
three hundred men and will Increase 
the number soon.

are more
was
lace.

com-

;Bowman, of
R. G.

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN S SUITS 
$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00
Also, Boys" Suits of -Every Description

.
:

A
I

BANGOR, Me., May 28.—©atchelder 
mill and Hilton Broth- DUBUQUE, Iowa, May 28. — Captain 

Klmbel, a riverman, aged 75 years, to
day became the father of his 23rd child. 
His present wife, his fourth, is nine
teen years old. They were married a 
year ago.

■ Brothers’ saw
ST. JOHNS, Que., May 28. — The ers’ grist mill in fit. Albans were des- 

sensational case of the crown against troyed by fire at one o’clock this morn- 
Hon. Philippe H. Roy, former president ing. The cause of the fire is unknown, 
of the Bank of St. John, ended here The loss is estimated at $7.500 with lit

tle or no insurance.
Clothing ATallorino 
Opera Houeo BleokJ. N. HARVEY, :

.today.
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I AMUSEMENTSAmerican Anthracite,COAL 4■: < Scotch Anthradte, 
Reserve

Prices Low. R trOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

^PRINCESS Ч*I і

48 8MYTHE 8T„ іI
MONDAY

3--New Vaudeville Acts—3LOCAL NEWSk r,

NEW TOPIC DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 1(1 МИ! St.

II
’ ____

Maritime Rug Works ofean < 
promptly. ’Phone us to gall м 196L

or futt^ousekeep- 

Ungar’s. T«l.

HORSE SALE ocarpets

Dolly Burton'f '
Curtains done up t 

lng with homelike ça .And her.troop çf. Trained Dogs. Last season with Ring- 
lafid Bros. CircusVWill Match 2.40 BullI

68.I Thos. Hayes Makes 
Two Purchases

"Pin money” Is welly earned by 
renting an unueed room. A ‘Tor renn” 
яв. wW bring a host of applicants VoseerAgainst Fast TrotterCOLLEGE MEETF4

• orld’s Gréait Impersonate:To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

1.

Lord Hastings and Blomidon 
Rank Among the 

Best

IS • 4.1SÈ ■ MowenuleM,MONCTON, N. B„ May 28.—Notable 
strength in running events in all of 
which except the hurdles the Garnet 
and Blue tvas td the frohtr combined 
with ability to score seconds and thirds 
in other events enabled Acadia to re
tain the interroolieglate athletic cham
pionship In the annual games held at 
Moncton A. A. A. track today. Acadia 
had a margin of nine oolnts over 
Mount Allison, scoring a total of forty 
to M*t. Allison’s 31, while thé U. Ni В. 
was a poor third, with a total ' of 49. 
No records were broken, but in the 
220 -yard* dash Camp of Acadia came 
within one-flfth of a second of the in
tercollegiate record of 23 1-5, held by 
Vaughan Black of Mount Allison.

Many of the performances were me
diocre In quality. The high jumpers 
got within an inch of Joe Howe’s In
tercollegiate record, and Doe of Mount 
Allison made an exhibition effort to 
set new figures in pole vault, but fail
ed. Runners of Acadia College made 
a clean sweep in all running events 
excepting hurdles, from one hundred 
yards dash to the mile, and incidental
ly furnished soiqe surprises. Moland, 
who showod hla heels to everyone else 
In sprints last year’s Intercollegiate, 
and who had been expected to repeat 
this year, fell In shorter dashes before 
stocky little Camp, who broke tape in 

both the hundred yards dash und fur
long sprints. To complete surprise, 
Moland turned out and won both the 
quarter-mile and mile events ift com
manding style.’

Wen Five

V Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

seeing the oil lamp that 
burns a mantle at Auer Light Co., 17 
Mtarket Square.

Four days 
bargains.

V:
V- Tn hWÉaîng this act to this city 

is the best act of 
!er' sent to this city”

> Acrcpatic Strong Men. 
the booking aæjjLj 

its kincrcv
A.

Don’t mise

After a highly successful trip to Bos
ton, where he attended the large auc- 

^ tion sale of horses at Readvllle, Thos.
. Brown’s, 76 Germain Hayes, the well known local horseman, 

reached the city at noon yesterday. 
Mr. Hayes took a prominent part In 

If your clothes need cleaning, repair- ’ the great sale, purchasing two animals, 
ing or pressing, McPsrtland, the Tail- which will undoubtedly- rank among 
or, will do them. 72 Princess St. the best or. Maritime tracks during 
’Phone 1618-11. •

sags *Г • val Sale, genuine First Performance k on. AfternoonP
•• ■ St.

♦
:

:
' > ■.

I the racing season of 1909. 
і Mr. Hayes secured two excellent ani- 

W. G. Gunn held the winning num- ' mais in Lord Hastings and Blomidon.

Blomidon has a record made In 1908

'

her in the drawing for Homer and 
Mclntryre’s gasoline launch. Mr. Gunn Qf 9,211-2 on a half mile track. The 
Is cashier at the Dunlop -Rubber Tire animal was bred and consigned bv 
Company. The drawing took place the Springhill stables and Is a member 
last night at the Evangeline Cigar 0f j. r Cowans’ string. Blomidon 
Store and the lucky number was В Was brought along slowly on account

of his rapid growth and was not treat- 
—•——— ed seriously by owners of horse flesh
ouse, Charlotte street, unm last summer. In fact he was not 

place for shop- hitched to a sulky until September 3, 
ynfqit and Monday. 1903, at Chatham, where he was mark- 

^les’ gloves, ed iB 2.23 3-6. Later at Chatham he 
In nets; also lowered his mark to 2.22 1-2. On the

t f0fhent BIG 
ordinary ■■ Act

LUCH1 TRIO
Mon. Slst-Bâ

THE CA

f« fOit

If t/5
09

u^ÉTÏtalian Instrumentalists 
_ most artistically on Guijars, Bells, 

^ÿTophones, Cornets, Ocarinas, e.c.
tinee, 3.80} Evening, 7.45, 8 46, 9.46,

Wond
Performie#

142.
І яШШш p.

I
The LondonyH 

■Will be an lj/er 
pers on Sayrd 
There will

:
gщтШт СЛI Єsales Faithful Old Horse 

A Striking Resemblance 
The Woodchopper’s Child

New Music гййкагйгй^^
Falls In Love With Its Mate.'

ft New Picturesmuslins, bfhek sil __
& special^ sale of the newest wide same, day in a race against hoppled 
ruchingsfin boxes. See advertisement pacera Blomidon lowered his mark to 
Of F. W. Daniel & Co., page five. 2.211-2. Blcmldoifs dam, Kissie, bred

on the C. X. Larrabee Brookwood
I ' й ШШ ; O

■ illars. ThroughSale of Dama 
the bursting!^ 
lng at M. if A.’sa- 
Were damagsuvl 
afternoon and «Лпі

ranch, Montana, was a mare with per- 
waterXilpe this mom- ^ect high action and a show mare of 

few men’s collars 
e jHll be sold this 
ng at very low

m
A

;:\jexcentlonal qualities.
The pedigree of Lord Hastings shoull 

attract the breeders. Mr. Hayea has 
prices in menyiurnlehlng department, undoubtedly secured a fine animal.

With Lord Hastings’ fine speed he 
should obtain a low mark and have 
years of usefulness afterwards. As a 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he tvvo-y ear-old he worked a mile in 2.85;- ; 
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. as a three-year-old In 2.1914, and last

q. year at four in 2.164. On several dif- 
!- ferent occasions the animal nas been 
e timed eighths of a mile In 15% and 16 

RS seconds. The horse is undoubtedly on» 
Btarrh of the finest ever seen here for a long 
Use of time.

m Of ten events Acadia won five, Mount 
Allison and XT. N. B. getting two each 
and dividing first and second points In 
high Jump, in which; Beer and Brooks 
tied. Mount Allison showed winning ; 
form In pole vault and shot putting, WASHINGTON, Pa., May 28- -^.;Th6 
while Armstrong carried the colors of harness turf has had guideless won- 
the TT. N. B. to the front over hurdles 
and Beedes won the hammer throw.
The best scorer ,of the meets was Mo
land of Acadia, with two firsts, seegnd ting .ostriches and trotting dogs, and 
and third to his credit, totalling four- now it is to be lnvadfd by a trotting 
teen points. Camp won in other ten bovine., j ' -1.
points for the Nova Scotia college, And qdn’t ybu Imagine for a mltiutè 
while Doe with six points was Mount the gald trovlne can’t trot; He cab -step 
Allison’s best point maker! Armstrong a mile 4n 2Л0 as clean as a whistle, 
and Deed es each scored five for Uni- and do it wfthqut turning a. hah", di
versity of New Brunswick; -Probably plte hii llflti pounds 6f weight.-

This pioneer in the field Is a fifll

» ШШ
State of 0*o, City of Toledo, 

Eucas County.
і l<t>---JÜT V*f-V9fr©y 1ÜJ

'Жіп Monday's 
Paper

«

Hi
A Big Surpr

In the Meantime See Today* Show

88. Watchblooded Jersey bull, owned by Dr.,-J. 
S. Chaney and J. H. Ross, of Waynes- 
ourg. Green County, Pa. Both men 
have been connected with the. racing 
game, and are confident that. In "Rob
ert -Patch,”' as they have named their 
find, they have the turf ' sensation of 
thé decade.
: "Robert Patch” Is' a fawn colored "4- 

year-old. He has drawn a stilky tn 
ZAO, and his handler# claim he travels 
faster under saddle. It is planned to 
exhibit the bull on the principal tracks 
during the- season,

Cheney & Co., doing business in th 
City of Toledo, County and State afojd 
said, and that said firm will paij 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DO 
for each and every case of j 
that cannot be cured by'tbf 
Hall’s Catar-h Cure.

FRANK J.
Sworn to before me an 

In my presence, this ethjl 
her, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.)

Thedors—trotters and pacers that went ex
hibition - miles without drivers-^trott ing

jMr. Hayes has also secured Quincy, a 
pacer marked at 2.244, and Goldflnder, 

7 subscribed jr. Mr. Hayes announces that the 
y of Decern- horses would stand at his stable on the 

Marsh Road, and that later they 
would be seen in races on provincial

h
ENEV.

PEWtfTHE' BANDIT W
XA Stirring Italian Tale.)

•« TOO MUCH GOOD ADVICE **
“THE JACK TARS’ DILEMMA’’
FRANK AUSTIN in New StmgjJ

\

A. W GLEASON,
^Notary Public. ’ tracks.

Cure Is taken Intern—I 
чЖу on the blood and !
ft the system. Sénd ell to Initiate a programme of perman

ent street making was much discussed
While

the universal opinion is decldely in fa
mily. Pills for constl- vbr of the project, there exists a dif

ference of opinion as to just how the
--------j-. work should be undertaken. A num-
platéau In Cer- ber of leading - merchants In terviewed. 
—ywe^ea level), by The Sun expressed the belief the 
eaestatks Щ the three members of the Common Sovn- 

p. Import ell who had accepted the offer of a 
rlct. The paving company of a free trip ' hrough, 

England States had Иорзіези- 
compromised themselves in the mat- 

.155 ter. Others again thought the free 
trip might work out to the advantage 

Rev. Mr. McMasters and Mrs. Me- of the city. All were of the opinion, 
Masters leave today to attend the clos- however, that it was high ttms the 
lng of Acadia, Mr., McMasters will ad- work of paving the streets was com

menced.

f'STAE'm the most exciting finish of the day was 
in the one mile run. Ratcliff of Mt. 
Allison led for half a mile With his 
team mate Bartlett right on his heels 
with Lord of Mt. Allison following and 
Connolly of U. N. B. not far back. Go
ing into the'last quarter Moland 
loosened out a notch and pulled up if'

Sin
Hall's Catarrh 

ally, and acts dir 
mucous surfaces 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHE 
Sold by all D 
Take Hall’s ï 

patio n

V The proposal of the Common Coun- THE NEW
SUMMER THEATRENEXT OLYMPIC GAMES TO ♦WORLD'S LIGHTWEIGHT 

BE HELD AT STOCKHOLM 1 CHAMPIONSHIP TODAYT & CO., Toledo, O. about the streets yesterday.
Take a car ride over }Iggists, 76c.

-7A siewîJJS
-lklâ£ FRANCISCO.. cSLfdâklr пж£ 

BettUngi- Neltidn - And "EHek“ : Sylh$id 
wUl -meétitHr the World’s lisHtweight 
cbàiÂptonship here là

Nelson is favof1!® lu the batting

! :rb 1® -■ Л :.l- -•even with Xjord.
а -Л-4Яt-. > * маїмц^аіма^ ’-1

Ran Llk. a Team ' {ЩЦїйоЩ

For fifty' yards the two men .ran! 1LK4 dto.ncil of.tfie Çlÿmplc Comnil'ttee. no^ 
a team, then . Moland .dyoppftd back Tn sdssftfb ІЩЦК чд&ег tbe' .àreÿdènijy 
And..at the two hundred .and.'twçn^y од -Barôn ^.-Couyeryn,доЗау,^deçldçd 
yards- mark was twenty yards b^bjnd j to hq)4 tbp^l.L qlymR.le . g^mes ât 
Bartlett, - Who,, rupping. Strong. .seem§9 - Stockholm, Sweden...v . -1 
to have the event, well in panel.. yOnè ' tjpon motion of the American "dele- 
hundred and flft yards from .the Tape gated'the WhferencO voted to recom- 
МоІапД’ wept .,to his .tops, and wt$h ; mend that the Swedish managing, com- 
a. great,byi$t!of .spegfl, puXleiy.up, bh j mittèér"firHo^r‘!fh£ exaîltplétof the’ Brit’-1 

Lord and set after Bartlett. Appar- jSf, committee and appoint interna- 
ently the Mount Allison man did not tional judges to assist the Swedish 
hear him and ten yards from the fin- judges at the games, 
ish Moland flashed by and breasted 
tape winner. Mount Allison fyled a 
protest against Moland on tWo grounds |
In this event, first that he had not 
worn number as required by rule and 
secondily that he had passed Lord on 
the Inside Instead of taking the out
side of the track. The protests were 
not allowed. The furlong final fur
nished a stirring finish between Camp 
and Moland of Acadia. With the last 
burst of speed Camp threw himself j 

the string a winnner by inches. j
In the hundred Camp won against 

wind by narrow margin from Ryan of 
Mt. Allison, with Moland third.

100 yards lash—First heat, Camp,
Acadia, 1st; Hooper, Mt. Allison, 2nd; 
time 11 1-5. Second heat, Moland, Aca
dia, 1st; Ryan, Mt. A., 2nd; time 111-5.
Final, Camp, 1st; Ryan, 2nd; Moland, ’
3rd; time 10.4-5, , , _____

yards dash—First heat, Camp,
1st; Ryan, 2nd. Second heat, Moland,
1st; McKay, Mt. Allison, 2nd. Final 
heat, camp, 1st; Moland, 2nd; McKay,

St. John Opera House.new dulseThe Nuwara ЕМУа 
Ion (6,200 feet aVovi 
possesses the 
world. The “ 
their tea dlrei 
delightful 
of “Salad 
grocer se

Two Nights, commencing MONDAT, 
May 31.

First of the Season

Charles A. Clark
- - - Tel. 803.

ЯЛШл" Tea 
Я from this d 
,-or and absolute 
will please

J. C. ROCKWELL'S
NEW SUNNY SOUTH CO.

■
side.
at 10 to 4. - —- ....................—

fiddle Smith. o¥Oakland, Will’referec 
th^'hontést,-4 WhRfll WHI begin 'St 3 
o’clock. "

I it.
18-’Chariotte 6t. AMERICA’S GREATEST OF ALP 

COLORED SHOWS.
Largest in Number, Best in Quality, 

Band and Orchestra, Real Colored Tali 
ent, at Popular Prices.

Direct from the Sunny South. Intro
ducing Buck and Wing Dancing, Quar
tette Singing, Plantation Scenes, Grand 
Finale of 20 Voices.

Tickets now on sale at the box of-

“After All Our Advertising”-
dress the graduating class on Thurs
day evening. During his absence the 
Rev. Mr. Robinson of Ludlow street 
Baptist church will take the morning 
service at- the Germain street Baptist 
«Jnirch arm he evening service will be 
eonducted 1 y the Rev. J. W. Keirstead 
•t the Tabernacle.

have convinced the public that 
cheap as the

“The public always wants some
thing new.”

“Why not get up a slow-time Mara
thon for messenger boys?”

•We
there is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never was 
known in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back up what we say. After 
trying us you will be perfectly satis
fied with the food for that money. Give 
us just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 
are not forced to come back.

P g.—soda Waters served free on

1
THE STAR’S SHOW TONIGHT..

The Star Theatre in North End will 
have a big Saturday night bill, and 
another new pfogramme Monday af
ternoon and evening. It has been de
cided to hold only two matinees each 
week in this theatre during the warm 
weather—Mondays and Saturdays. The 
evening shows will begin at 6.30 as us
ual. Orchestra Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. •*

Bride—Here is a telegram from papa. 
Bridegroom (eagerly)—What dees he 

say?
Bride (reads)—Do not -eturn and all 

will be forgiven.

Seedy Artist—Well, have you found 
a customer for that picture of mine? 

The Dealer—No; but I knows some- 
I vun vot’ll buy y-our ofercoat.

flee.
/Prices, 15, 25c, 35 and 60 cents.

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGE
MENT.

3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES. 
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 

and Company.
Thursday Evening—SAPPHO.
Friday Matinee—Sarah Bernhardt’s 

version of CAMILLE.
Friday Evening—THE MERCHANT? 

OF VENICE.
Saturday Matinee—SAPPHO. 
Saturday Evening—CAPTAIN BAR- 

RINGTON.
PRICES—Matinee, 15c., 25c.

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance Sale Monday, May 31.

SUNDAY 3ERVCES.

Lewis Is Going After the Coin. Sundays.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

overSt. John Presbyterian church, King 
6t. Eut, Rev. J. H. A- Anderson, B.D., 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 

Sabbath school and adulf

"I should think it would be a great 
relief at night to^t home and r.way 
from the ceaseless asking of ques
tions,” remarked the stranger.

The bureau of Information man 
smiled a wan smile.

“It isn’t much -relief,” he replied ; 
“I’m the ffethejefof eight children.”

YESTERDAY’S BOUTS7 P. m.;
Bible class at 2.30. ; Y. P. 8. C. B. 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 “o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all.

;x

ilifc
WmmШжШШ

UTICA, N. Y.yMay 28.—Paddy Sulli
van, of New York, and Bob Wilson, 
the Canadian lightweight champion, 
fought a ten round bout before the 
Utica A. C. here tonight. Wilson had 
a perceptible advantage over his op- 
ponent.

DAYTON, Ohio, May 28.—Johnny 
Coulon, of Chicago, bantam champion 
of America, tonight knocked out Ttbby 

Australia, in the tenth

220
I. Ш Night,

WÉà%
IЖV3rd.і іHigh jump—Brooks, U. N. B., arid 

Beer, Mt! A., tied' for first. Dyâs, Ac
adia, 3. Height, 5 ft. 3 inches.

Running broad Jump—Porter, Acadia 
1, 20 ft. Ü 1-2 Inches; Doe, Mt. A. 2, 20 
feet, 11 1-4 inches. Brooks, U- N. B., 3.

Hammer throw—Deedes, U. N. B. 1,
90 feet 9 inches, Cochrane, Mt. A. 2, 86 
feet 11 inches! Page, Acadia 3, 86 feet 
7 inches.

440 yards dash—Moland, : Acadia 1,
Robinson, Acadlia 2; .Cochrane, Mt. A. sterling fighter Is the latest of 
3, Time, 55 1-і brigade to turn towards Europe, now

Shot put—Dibblee, Mt. A. 1. Lahk, the El Dorado of pugilists. Since Wll- 
TJ. N. B., 2. Robinson, Acadia 3. Dis- це Lewis has been gathering so much 
tance, 33 feet 9 inches. soft money, Harry thinks he can do

120 yards, hurdles—First heat, Roy, the same. It is possible Harry and 
Acadia 1. Camp, Acadia 2. Time, 18 Willie will meet while abroad, 

seconds.
Second heat—Armstrong. U. N. В. 1,

Porter, Acadia 2. Time, 18 2-5 seconds.
Final heat—Armstrong, U. N. В. 1;

Porter, Acadia, 2; Roy, Acadia, 3.
Time, 17 4-5.

Pole vault—Doe, Mt. A., 1. Spicer,
U. N. B., and R. Patterson, Mt. A., 
tied for second.

Ш Mendelssohn Philharmonic 
Sextette of Boston

£Щ m:Я v: Vf

.4.
.

Watson,1 of 
round with a hard right to the point of 
the. jaw. Coukin led the way and 
knocked the Australian to the floor re

st. John’s (Stone) " church schools 
house, Wednesday, June 2nd, 8 p. m. 
Tickets, 50 cents at Nelson’s, 'McMil
lans, Paddocks and Landry’s. The 
musical treat of the season.

; I

Ж ..’Ai
HARRY LEWIS.

peatedly.
PHILADELPHIA, May 29 — This

I
the

"Ma wants two pounds of butter 
exactly like what you sent us last. If 
It ain’t exactly like that she won’t 
take it,” said the small bo;1.

The grocer turned to his numerous 
customers and remarked bandly:

"Some people ir. my business. don’t 
like particular customers, but I do. 
It’s my delight to serve them what 

want. I will attend to you in a

і

!<!

SHOE POLIS рщ...ill

ЩщШ
>- щ

•2
I is Leather Food. It’s madâfofpurc oils-т-аЬ- 

solutcly freèofacids and tuyentine. “ 2,in 1 ” 
softens tKe leather—preynts leathe/ from 
cracking1—-makes shoes l*t longer, f 2 in 1 ’5 
won’t stain the clothes o/catch the dust. 
Itisqulck-. . 
est and 
most last-

: і
!

they
moment, little boy.”

"Be sure to get the 
said the boy. “A lot of pa’s relations 
Is visiting at our house and ma doesn’t! 
want ’em to come again.”

It
à;!

' “BUGS” TAKES HIS
same kind,’*

1 STRAIGHT ALWAYS.

! H o sub- 
Btit tifte 
even ynalf 
as Уоогі.

Height, 9 feet, 6 NEW YORK, May 29-iBugs Ray- 
ir.“i «1 ca nei « .0 the club house yes- 

Acadla 1. terday with a fresh hair cut and his 
Lord, Mt. neck shaven clean up even with his

mm :%* X' '
...

üY<

inches.
On e mile run—Moland, 

Bartlett, Mt. Allison, 2. 
Allison 3. Time, 4.57.

Many are the stories which ate told 
of the wit of Herr Rosenthal, ’he well- 
known pianist, who recently made hla 

in London after an ab-

An I
d б а І і 

H o mtf 
Shine. 1

.

2 Fc. aad 
>c. Tins

2*5

ears.
“Did you take an anesthetic, Bugs??”

looking at the weird 
hair cut and wondering how it vas

reappearanceSI P0LISI
• r. sence of nine years. .

"I am losing я tremendous lot of 
in connection with my recitals,"

The Milford Stars opened the season asked Matty, 
last evening in the Lancaster League, 
defeating the Strait Shore team by a done, 
score of 7 to 6. The batteries were "Don’t think I'm crazy, do you?" in- 
Melaney and Seaiy for the winners quired Bugs rather testily. "Them | ». 
and Cummings and Sullivan for the mixed drinks will drive anybody nut- . ~

J money
said a not too successful pianist to 
him one day. "What shall I Jo?"

"Give fewer concerts,” was Ноаеці 
thal’s quick reply.

SVPER>E'’,S
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Collars
^ X Sixes

They're ojfte quality that best 
standsl.-ypdryinp—comeback un- 

s,m perfect shape
de In У Sites
dolph is 17-а in. hich at 

2И in. at front. Castle 
B#ul. 20c. each, 3 for 50c. Elk 
Bmnd, 2 for 25c.
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♦ me out of once—and you can keep thl 
rest. I don’t ast no more from no man 
than what’s a-comln’ to me.”

The sheriff’s eyes brightened as he 
took the wallet and helfted It In his 
hand. It was bulky, it was long, and, 
considering the company it had form
erly kept, promising.

“I’ll turn it over to the court,” said 
he, placing It in his pocket. “You fell
ers haln’t opened it and took nothing 
out of it, have you 7”

“No; dura fools that we was, we 
never,” answered Reese.

“You know I haln’t got no more 
right to open It than you have.” said 
the sheriff. “I got tit turn It over to 
■the court, just like it Come to 
Mart,”—to the deputy that was hover
ing over the stove—"fetch the horses 
up. We'll have to carry him acrost our 
saddles, turn about, I reckon.”

Reese Wolcott was lying on rhe 
bunk where Hun Shankiin had died, 
the body of the flat-game man being 
stretched along the ground. Beside his 
hand, shoved down between the blan
kets and the rail of the bunk, was the 
revolver Hun Shankiin had clasped— 
they had hun ored his last whim—when 
his soul leaped out into the clearing. 
The blood flooded up to Reese Wol
cott’s eyes, hot, blinding. Was l>e to 
lose again? Was he to be robbed in 
broad daylight? Ho rose a little in- his 
bunk.

“You’ll open it,” said hev his throat 
twitching in spasmodic convulsion, 
'beating down the red passion which 
choked his words ; “you'll open it right 
now!”

The sheriff looked up, and turned 
white under the tan of desert v lnds. 
He was a quick man with a gun, and 
a nevry man in the face of trouble, but 
he knew well enough that neither 
nerve nor gun would avail him there. 
The old sheepherder handling that 
grim weapon was the kind of man; that 
would shoot.

“I’ll open it,” said the sheriff, and 
Reese Wolcott held the gun on him 
while he produced it and slipped off the 
heavy elastic band. Reese leaned ewer 
the side of the bunk a little In hie 
eagerness, and even the sheriff’s hands 
trembled as he threw back the flap.

“Well, shades of Simon!” said the 
sheriff, looking into the wallet, his face 
picturing his bewildered amazement.

“What’s in It?” said Reese. “Take it 
out; let me see."

The sheriff fingered into the- wallet 
and drew out its contents. It was a 
pair of socks—a pair of worn, soiled 
socks; nothing else.

“He cached it somewhere," said the 
sheriff a shade of bitterness in his 
voice, "and loaded the pocket-book 
for me when he saw the game was up. 
It was his nature; that was one of 
Hun Shanklin’s lokes.” He bent over 
the body and stripped up a leg of bis 
trousers. Hun Shanldin had died with
out his socks.

Reese sank back and stared at the 
ridge-pole, cursing his memory. "He 
was crooked with his last breath,” said 
he; "he stuck to his flat game plumb 
to the eternal, blasted end!”

♦-♦Classified Advertisements ITHE ; FIAT ; GAME : MAN I!
1 VBUSINESS CARDS By G. W. OGDEN.У

JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
Its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
. Minudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 

Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,
29-4-

EYBS TESTED FREE—Difficult Re
pairing solicited.. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations tried. “Twenty years on the range, 

and this is the first time,” 
he muttered; “but it don’t matter if 
it ’ll bring the hot blood down to them 
old dead shanks.”

He was cold to the core of his

(Continued.)
Any person who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$8.dk> per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

Reese could not see that he reeled as 
he walked, that the stout gusts of 
wind almost upset his unsteady bal
ance as he followed, his hands con
stantly outstretched, like one wa’kinc heart, and reason told him that the 
a foot-plank in the dark; but he heard sensible thing to do was to give up, lie 
him at times depiornig the injustice j down there with Hun Shankiin, and 
of pursuit, with all that money on him, j g0 to sleep. But the live coal within 
and he understood that it was the 
sane, indomitable craft of the man 
coming to his rescue when he tried to 
laugh off these fits of wandering and 
turn them into jests.

It was so dark that their figures 
loomed indistinctly to each other’s 
sight, magnified out of all human pro
portion in that whirling obscurity.
They were drifting aimlessly ahead of 
the storm, as the sheep had gone,
Reese full of the resolution he had 
taken to keep Hun Shankiin on the 
move until the cold and exhaustion 
nipped the power from his legs. Then 
he would go down, guns and all, in a 
helpless huddle, and Reese would rob 
him. Yes, If necessary to preserve his 
own life, strip him of his clothing, as 
Hun Shankiin had stripped many a 

of his last chance, and leave him

me.
I

- I Mill street.

burned him like a branding-iron. It 
was life making its last frantic as
sault upon his hulk of inert matter.

Presently the, wounds 
tingle, the sluggish blood to trickle 
from them and run down the outsides 
of his tightly laced boots. Reese could 
feel the lumps where it was freezing 
by rubbing the live part of his arm, 
above the wrist, across them. The 
tingling grew to absolute pain, and 
with thfe
head, a new strength to his stiff legs. 
He slipped the open knife into his 
pocket, struggled to his feet, gathered 
Hun Shonkllnfs long body in. his arms, 
and staggered oh.

Often he fell, floating a long distance, 
It seemed to him; before striking the 
ground, losing Hun Shanklin’s body, 
big and heavy as it was, and groping 
for it in the snow on his knees. This 
terrific exertion warmed him for a 
while, and then the reaction of chill 
and fatigue doubled his weak knees 
beneath him again.

It was a call for more of the remedy, 
and Reese Woloott applied it, remem
bering even then what others who had 
been driven to it in 'like emergencies 
had told him, and repeating it in 
mumbled thickness aloud: “If you 
ever have to do It, try and miss the 
bone.”

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

began to/
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.
~S. A. -WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince, 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
^oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
А. Кіпр, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

I

VVANT A ^3 -
ll-10-tf. I

pain a clearness came to his

'the telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are sure Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do It qutekerv 
But If It le good help you 
want and do not know 
just where to find It, our 
Want Ads.,Are quicker 
than either;

/
I

man
there to reckon up his bill with the Al
mighty God. 
him, anyway, 
can-id other men’s 
least a thousand sweat-grimed dollars 
of It had belonged to Reese Wolcott.

The wind howled down on them out 
of a sweep of nine hundred miles across 
the dead, bare lands where no tree 
lifted Its limbs In merciful shelter, 

t where nothing save the hills, cold, un
clothed, grim-cheeked, intervened to 
break the ferocity of its savage as-

?
It wouldn’t be robbing 
because Hun Shankiin 

money, and atF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, • N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. W. W. CORT
Deputx-of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
S

FOR SALE
SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE TO LEI ?

» •FOR SALE—Choice garden earth. 
Apply MR. SPARKES, 194 Queen St.

26-5-6

It could not have been long, but It 
^Knee-high sage, now half-hidden bv seemed like another age, a hopeless 
the drifted snow, was all the fuel the ag-e of dragging and carrying even 
Lid plateau offered, and at its roots. , rolling, some bulk to which he was 

, v . „ , tn thp eve і irrevocably bound, until he struck an
pale, sapless, «И obstruction which yielded softly, then
clung the sheep s g _ I recoiled and threw him; off. He did not
^ w L l r it was I sterile trouble about trying to figure out what

ert afforded no more. П was a sterile but ln the blissful relief from
breast which nature lifted in mockery ^ we wag content to be-
to the famished lips of man. The only Цеуе he ha<J reached the end, 
shelter was some e ge Chance had brought him back to
a butte, or the sheer camp. It was the end of the tent he
deep-cut, trickling sjreom. ! had blundtedred against, and Tom
longer tlfen he can. said R ; gtewart was inside, much worried,
cott over and over again; I got feeding fuel into the hot camp 
live longer than him. J etove. Tom pulled the two bodies in,

An age had dwindled away an o_ , marveling thick-headedly, and rolled 
of torture, of indistinct recollect-ons, the stranger’s behind the stove, 
of aching eye-balls, of growing wear - There not appear to be any use 
ness, and of dying hope, and it v a casting more time than that over him, 
how long would that bony shadow a andj besides, a man’s first duty was to 

following him endure? The man 
not fighting for his life, thought 

but for the money he carried.

FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St.
28-5-6

maid for general 
housework, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney

28-5-tf.

WANTED—A I
!

FOR SALE—Young horse, carriage, 
harness and sleigh Cheap. Apply 135

26-5-6
FLAT TO LET*—4 rooms, patent 

closet. 25 Rock St. Rent $6.50. Also 
small barn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

St.
Mecklenburg street. IWANTED—Girl to help in restaurent. 

Anply MRS. MCLAUGHLIN, 2 Water
28-5-6

FOR SALE—Two Cameras with 
complete outfit. Address Box 698, care

22-5-6

1
І28-5-tf.St.

of Star.
SMALL FLAT TO LET—Rental low, 

enquire of MRS. JOHN SALMON, 41 
High Street.

WANTED—A chambermaid and one 
girl to do general work. Apply GRAND

27-5-6

FOR SALE.—A Horse, Express wag
on, Buggy, Sloven and Harness, all in 
first-class order. One Upright Show 
Case, two Sewing Machines (1 new), 
one Climax Range, “cheap.” Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.

UNION HOTEL.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms in a pri
vate family with or without board.

5-26-6

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework In family of two, must un
derstand cooking. Apply to 155 Syd
ney St., between six and eight P. M.

I
20-5-tf Ring 1959-31.

FOR SALE—Horse, new milch cow, 
8 other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cuttert straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
sets harness. Will be sold ctieap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone West 300-42.

TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit
ain St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 

Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 
26-5 tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work fOr family of three, little work 
and good wages. MRS. W. R. BOH- 
AKER, 158 Prince Wm. St.

St. 1Pugsley Building.
next,TO LET—From 30th June 

semi-detached house, 7 rooms and 
bat*. ' Modern plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

B. TAPLEY, 296 
22-6-6

his friend.was
was
Reese,

He cut awav Reese’s frozen boots, 
working by _the light of the lantern 

No man ever made such a ng t 3 swinging from the ridge-pole and heap- 
that for life alone. How long. ow ed anow over his feet and legs. With, 
tong, you son of a rattlesnake, iow ^ gnow be rubbed his old comrade’s face 
long! 1 and hands, stopping every little while

For Reese himself it had become a tQ beat him on the chest with his 
terrible struggle. The mind lived in раїщд. Reese was breathing, but it 
the cold mass of flesh like a spark un- , was a long time after daylight when 
der the wet ashes of a fire, but the be 0penecj bis eyes. Then Tom's first 
body, insensible longer tothe danger- word was: “Tell you right now, I’m 
calls of pain, was unresilent. .It was a-goin’ to leave m’ whiskers grow, 
the instinct of life against the instinct ^hera whiskers of yourn saved your 
of death; the tangible factor of soul, face. Your hands’ll come out all right, 
carrying, by an awful strain, the drag- | but you’re bound to drop a toe or two, 
ging weight dt its abiding-place.

It happened at length that Hun was , <'jfs cheap at that," croaked Reese, 
down—down, with his face In the snow and Tom admitted that It was, prop- 
and his arms iiung out like a man plng him up and feeding him coffee

with a spoon. Tom laid him down 
Reese Wolcott knew how it would when he had enough, and turned to 

be when he almost threw himself, in put the cup back on the stove, con- 
panting ferocity, across the body — no fronting, as he did so, the black and 

feeling there than in a log. He swollen face of Hun Shankiin, who 
was insensible; Hun Shankiin could ba’d risen to a sitting posture, and was 

bear testimony in th'-s world swaying unsteadily, his hands braced

і21-5-6
GIRLS WANTED- 1̂» learn knit

ting. Apply to W. J. PARKS, Cele
bration St.

FOR SALE—A milk business cheap. 
For particulars apply Box 696, Star Of
fice. 19-5-tf.

< іNEW GUESS AT3 to 6. Apply F. 
Rockland Road.26-5-6

TO LET—Small flat, 104 Britain 
street. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Canada Life Bldg.

THE EARTH’S AGEFOR SALE—A dupiigraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
Exactly like type written letter. Ap- 

30-4-tf

»WANTED—Girls to work in cigar 
factory. Also, boy to learn trade. Ap
ply A. S. HÀRTT, 72 Prince William 

26-5-tf 22-5-6street. ______________ _______________________ _ I ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan.
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue. i$q9, trains will run dally (Sun-

20-5-tt
ply Sun Office. Radio-AeUvily Adds a Few Million Years or 

So lo Geologic Timg.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work, no small children, no cooking.
16-6-6

WANTED — A competent general 
girl, one ln family; references. Apply 
441-2 King Square, MRS. C. A. ROB-

6-25-tf

day excepted), as. follows;Fishing Poles (Jointed) Юо. 
Picture Wire Зо» package and up, 
Round Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes do. up, * last Cob
bler Sets, 75a, at 

OUVAL’8, V Waterloo Street
16-4-Smoe

§IMbs.FLAT 168 Brittain street. 
Thompson.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Apply 31 Golding St. >1tf
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leavesr old feller.” 16.30Island Yard) ........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic- 
ten .. ..

LONDON, yMay 28—The perennial 
problem of the age of the world has 
received a new contribution based on 
the antiquity of radio-active minerals. 
Geologists figured some time ago the 

of the earth at least 230,000,000

ERTSON. —4ь ..... 7.00
TO LET—Four rooms including kit- jjo. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

chen, lower flat, 76 Sewell Street. Ap-
19-5-tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
MRS. D. McKENDRIOK, 41 

" 5-25-6

slain on the battle-field.
work. 
Paddock St. Halifax and Plctou........................12.40

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............17.16
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

! Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
TO LET—A self contained house, 109 No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

« Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St.
3-5-tf

age
years, and the estimate held until ma
thematical physicists computed that 
the sun itself had not existed more 
than 116,000,000 .

The discovery of radium and the 
theories of radio-activity seem to be 
going to re-establish the geologists’ 
contention. Lord Rayleigh’s son, R. J. 
Strutt, who is already an 
scientist, announces as the result of a 
recent experiment with a chunk of 
thorianite, containing helium, that the 
latter could not have accumulated ln 
less than 240,000,000 years.

Experiments on a larger spale which! 
are now going on will probably lead tq 
an extension of this time.

,13.16ply on premises.;For Sale WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. ВІ WARNER, 
Ohlpm Place.

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pltf. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-6-tt

more
Door Sashes and Frames, Floor 

Boards, Mantels and Grates Ma
terials of all kinds for building 
purposes. Apply Edward Bates, 51 
Carleton St.. Cor. Coburg.

25-5-6 CO., Telephone 1124. never
again, and he had so much business aga|nst the ground, 
of his own in the next that it was a -.<j thought you—I thought you 
question if he would ever get time to Was—” stammered Tom shrinking from 
do it there. It was stiff work setting him. 
off a man’s mittens with the fingers 
as balky and clumpy as sticks of ice, looking vaguely at Tom. Tom poured 
and when Reese got them stowed in more coffee, and put the cup to his 
his pockets, he began to experience a ups- Hun sputtered and spat. “Give 
revulsion of feelln gregarding his right me ,a drink,” he almost screamed, “not 
to plunder and abandon his companion, j that stuff!”
It was against the nature of the man Tom produced the emergency bottle, 
to do it, although it did look as if its stock was Iqw, and he turned it all 
Providence had guided Huh Shaeklin out into the cup. Hun took it off 
to him. But could Providence be made greedily, leaned back against the side 
a party to a transaction a man would 0f the bunk, bent his gaze down on 
want to cover up from everybody,
from himself? And yet Hun Shank- | “You’re a tough old devil, ain't you?” 
Hn had given him no show—when, in Eaid he. “Say, I’m all in. You headed 

of iniquity, had he ever giv- right, didn’t you? Say, didn’t I clean 
en any man a show?—for his money. I you out once down at Poison Creek, 

Reese fumbled across the man’s chest you tough old d.evll?" 
for the opening of his cott, and stop- j “You sure done it," assented Reese, 
ped when his hand found it. “Wait a Hun laughed again. “Funny how this 
minute,” said he; “wait a minute.’ game goes, ain’t it? I’m a-cuttin’ it 
It’d be hell to leave a man there to out today, and I never wanted any- 
dle, inhuman, terrible. If he did it, thing in my life as bad as I want to 
and got out himself, the shadow of qult square. I used to be square, you 
Hun Shankiin, mumbling about money, know; then I got crooked—crooked as 
would follow him all the rest of his —n0> j didn’t neither. aSi, shut up! 
days. No, a man couldn’t do that. A you give me a hand up on this here 
man would save him first, and settue bunk wm you, pardner?” 
afterward. Of course, Reese took the ^ Tom utte(j .htm up. "Take that there 

heavy revolvers from Hun s hoi- , pocket book out of m’ coat in here, will 
sters and dropped them in the SIJ°W’ you, and hand it to that tough old 
So much less to carry. He unbuck e devn there on the floor.” Tom did it,

cartridge belt and flung it asi e, and Nun struggled until he propped 
worked his frozen hands into h»s

;WANTED—Pant makers. Apply 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block, 3rd floor.

t23.25Sydneys and Halifax I
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.27-5-3 WANTED—A girl tor general work ' 

in a small family. 4pply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St. *

TO LET—New salt contained flats
on Wrigfht street, hot and cold water No.. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 1 ton.............................................................
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Traften, No. 135-Suburban Express from

1-1-tf. j Hampton...........................................
-------- I No. 7—Express from Sussex....

TO I.FT—Stram nested room, cen- No l38—Express from Montreal, 
liai. Apply Box 625, Star Office.

24-2-tf.

eminent s“Give me a drink,” demanded Hun,
18-5-tfWANTED 6.30

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT,

18-5-tf
7.5099 Wright street.

.. 9.00VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
I Box 702, Star Offlee.

213 Germain St.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, references required. 155 
Wright street.

Quebec^tnd Pt. du Chene 
No.* 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard).......................
25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton.... ............................... ............

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

13.46

11-5-tf' 16.00TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each.
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. r No. 
270 Brittain St.H WANTED—Flat of about 5 room» 

and bath. Central location. Address 
Box 701, Star Office. 26-5-6

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. Ml-.S. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1015-tf

9-2-tf even Reese Wolcott’s face, and laughed.17.35

TORONTO WOMAN 
LEAPS Ï0 DEATH

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 На y market Square.

WANTED—A cottage for the sum- 
montlïs on line of C. P. R. ’Phone 

J. W. MORRISON, 50 Prin- 
26-5-6

29-3-tfmer 
1813-31. 
cess St.

his career 121.2»TO LET—A self contained flat. 99 El- | Truro...............
llott Row, with S rooms and bath. Can No. 11—Mixed 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

18-2-tf.

Monctonfrom
daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o'clock midnight.

WANTED—Experienced 
stenographer wants position. Address 
Box 699, care qf Star.

POSITION WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

іTel. 712
22-5-6 IINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.8-5rtf.WANTED—Position as Stenographer 

by young lady. Address, Box 700, Star
22-5-6

-1TORONTO, May 28,—Miss Elizabeth 
Ranshaw leaped to death this morning 

Glen Road bridge to Roseffale

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

ROOMS AND BOARDING TENDER. іOffice.
■from

Ravine, a distance of a hundred feet. 
She died in a few minutes. The deed 

committed in the presence of a 
pedestrians who happened to be 
bridge. DeeeàSed tVas employed

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the out
side, “Tender for works at Loggie- 

FURNISHBD ROOMS TO LET, 173 ville,” will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH,

FURNISHED RbOMS with b^rdTt 1909, for the construction of a three-
іишчоїши „tail engine house, turnable, ring-

wall with centre foundation, freight 
; shed, loading platform, and for the 
alterations and additions to and 
moving of the station building at Log- 
gievillc, N. B.

г*ттпмтайггПтомй. Richmond Plans and specifications may be seen FURNISHED ROOMS “ m0 at the Station-Master’s Office, Chat-
—-,, ham, N. B., and at the Chief Engin-

TO LET.—Large front room, with eer.g’ office, Moncton, N. B„ where
board. 16 Orange street- 26-1-tf • torms 0f tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

S
PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 

board, 48 Mecklenburg St.WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 
References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

25-5-6 was 
few 
on a
as a nurse by'Mrs. Strachan Johnston, 
Isabella street. .She was 46_years .old 
and had been ailing for some time with 
heart trouble.

two I
26-6-6Charlotte St.3-5-tf.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
street.
—WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, biv 
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 662. Star Office.

theGIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf
himself on an elbow. “You tell anybodythen

mittens again. . I you see that Hun Shankiin quit
He must get up and blunder on, the j square| wm you?” said he. tie settled 

wind driving him; and besides the , baclc> and was silent a moment, pant- 
weight of his own body, he must bear 

of Hun Shanklin’s, and cling to
and

15 Paddock St.
Pleasant rooms and good 

board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.

26-4-lmo.
table

4lng as one about finishing a race. “I 
wish you’d put a gun here where I can 
git at it handy,” said he after a while. 
"That there sheriff of Natrona Coun
ty's liable to happen along here be
fore I close the game; and if he does, 
I want to take a shot at him. I owe 
him one, and I'm a-quittin’ square.”

STAR WANT ADS. - 
BRING RESULTS

that
4 till they both went down 
stretched stiff for the snow to gift over 

and hide till the next 
Chinook came blowing over the hills. 
A man couldn't do anything elsee. But 
when Reese attempted to get up, his 
legs refused to obey him. It seemed as 
if he had lost his legs from the knees 
downward, and he put his hand back 
there to feel for them.

They were freezing, or already frozen, 
and as senseless and heavy as so much 
Ice. in such an extrlmity there re
mained one remedy that a man could 
apply if he had nerve enough and 
strength. Reese drew his right-hand 
mitten off with his teeth and fumbled 
for his clasp knife in the side pocket 
of his coat. The fingers equld not 
Identify the spring which released the 
blade, but he managed to get it be
tween his teeth. Then, holding the 
knife as firmly as he could in his well 
nigh unfeeling hand, he reached back 
and drove the blade again and again 
through the frozen boot-top Into the 
flesh of his leg, twisting around when 
he had finished with it, and applying 
It was one of good repute among sheep 
herders, and he had seten the scarred 
calves of the old-timers even when he 

it was old — old and

;. '-4 1THE y.St
and cover,

ORIGINALFULL
SET ШШ ”SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE M. J. BUTLER, The sheriff of Natrona County came 

after the shadows had turned, the 
storm having ceased, and prepared to 
take the body of Hun Shankiin away. 
First of all he ran through the dead 
man’s pockets, and finding nothing, 
turned fiercely on the two sheepherd- 
ers.

ToUNGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

Chairman,
Government Railways Managing 

Board.
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.
ONLY$4.00WANTED—At Peters’ Tannery, a 

number of steady young men to learn 
Japanning leather. 28-5-2
~WANTED — A junior barber of one 
<fr two years’ experience. Apply to 
H. WARN, 70 Germain St.

«

25-5-13We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso- 

! lately without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and it you desire, ws can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting lo the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5.
Bridge Work................. . .... $3 and $&.
Teeth Without Plate.............  $3 and $5,

91 up, 
Wets.

w. for the interscholasttcThe trials 
sports were continued on the Victoria 
grounds before a large number of 
spectators yesterday afternoon. The 
440 yards event was run off. Finley, 
Cunningham, McGuire, Carter, Don- 
noily, Townsend and Barnes were the 

Finley breasted the tape, a

By the Large, Feat and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express snd Passenger 

Steamehips of the
27-5-3 “You’ve robbed the body," he accus

ed virtuously. They made loud- and 
vigorous denial, and then the sheriff 
proceeded to search every nook of the 
tent, to shake out every bag, garment, 
and sheepskin in it, looking tor the 
hiding-place of the spoils. Reese Wol
cott, seeing what was coming, produc
ed Hun Shanklin’s wallet and ! anded 
it over, saying:

“I intended to take it from him all 
right enough, but he forked it over 
before he died. They was a little mat
ter between me and him '.hat he re
called, and he wanted ,to square it up 
before he went, 
dollars of it—that’s what he skinned

~ AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. • Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms, 26c. If unsatisfactory money 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
6-27-3mos

North GermanLloyd BEWARE
№ OFEquipped with WImUm and Subesrlw Slgaitoі

refunded. 
Collingwood, Ont. IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERIT* 

UNIMENT

Gold Crowns starters.
winner, with Cunningham second, and 
McGuire third. The time in the event 

minute and two seconds. Thessæea»
‘•I'rinz Friedrich wniiclm 
“Friedrich der Grosse”

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

TwI ;T
}im &B]
гісеййфШі

“ййяЕЗ
воттор.еЯСЯАИ!$Ів|

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling

“Barberose»** 
••Dr

was one
remaining events will probably be de- 
elded this morning, when the broad 
Jump, shot put and pole vault will be 
run off. Donnolly and Cunningham 

the probable representatives in 
As the date for the

"@®sg5BFThe King Dental Parlors, “Ber
COPYING CpoaectUns Endrdlng №e Girt* ’

TravtUri' Chttktjw^aUmr the werti

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agent.
5 Dto«dw.y,New Vork. br Boy Locil Axent

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Pro®.

Ofare
the latter event, 

sports draws nearer the chances of the 
local High School increase.

Give me a thousandWANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. 11-5-tf.

MINAR0.Sbegan; so

fWK. - A

/

I

ê

Make your vacant rooms help pay. the rent by se
curing a roomer througira “rooms for rent1' ad.

If your landlord will not give you a ‘‘square deal,’’ 
move. A "want” ad. will give you a good selection • of 
desirable holies.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

.jhXc

V*

INTERCOLONl
RAILWAY
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afternoon (except Sunday) at

tendency of those conducting the bus- j 
Iness, who naturally have the inter
ests of their shareholders at heart, it 
is scarcely to be expected that any 
systematic scheme may be looked for. 
On this account certain educational 
authorities In Great Britain feel that 

without interfering with the commer
cial aspect of the picture business, 
they may be able to adapt this indus
try to their own purpose. The present 
suggestion is to give instruction in his
tory and geography by means of the 
films, yet at the same time, not to do 

with that home study which is 
so necessary for the welfare of the 
pupils. It is recognized that individual 
effort is the secret of all success in 
education, and in so far as pictures 
do not interfere with this effort thay 
will be valuable as an, aid to educa

tion.

ШШ DEPOSITS 
■IEU IN ІШІІcm mm 

the sum
PREDICT BETTER TARIFF BILL 

THAN PEOPLE NOW EXPECT«М» * year.

TELEPHONE»!—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NBWB DEPT, ПІ7.
News of Important Discovery 

in Portugal Verified.
z

$ Burgess Doesn’t Re
cognize Them

Beveridge an Optimist, Saying That Insurgents Will 
Concessions From Trust Senators and 

Vote by June 5.

ST. JOHN STAR.ii
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Properties of Certain Stream 
Led to Investigation.OTHERS HAVE A LOOKA MONUMENT TO VERNE.

*
A good deal of interest has been 

aroused lately by the unveiling of a 
monument at Amiens to the memory 
of Julee Verne. Comment on this inci
dent haa been generally in the nature 
ef references to those Of the deceased 
author’s works which deal with the 
navigation of the air. This is natural 
though in view of the fact that the 
jreatest development of late years - In 
aeronautics has been in France, al
though perhaps not wholly on the 
part of French experimenters. Jules 

is referred to In some publica
tions as the John the Baptist of aero
nautics, and it must be admitted that 
«dance in these days is proceeding 
very closely along the lines suggested 
by Mm. it is true that Verne embodied 
In several of his books the differences 
ргМбЬ then existed between scientists, 
but be also offered his own solution 
end selected the principles which In 

mind would lead to the ultimate 
«elution of the aerial problem. His 
description of the heated controversy 
Between the parties which respectively 

the heavier than air and the 
Ugh ter than air principles, Is well 
Bnswn to all who have been boys in 
the last twenty years. In Robur the 
Oengueror, Verne applies the heavier 
«їм air principle to a ship which is 
suspended by overhead fane and driv
en by fore and aft propellers. This 
a tory known to all Canadians as “The 
Clipper of the Clouds,” reads almost 
like a prophecy Df what the Wright 
Brothers and others are doing at the 
present day.

i- One a Counterpart of Taller of 
Robbers, Declares Youth 

—Mystery Deepens

WASHINGTON, D. O., May 28—"I five to eight strenuous hours every 
am still hopeful for revision downward, day on the floor of the senate—fighting 
The tariff bill, when completed, will be for duties which will make the cost of 
much better than It is no w—better living a little bit cheaper for the con- 
than people expect. The fight Isn’t suming public—which will In fact be a 
over by any means.”

This from Senator Beveridge, one of revision such as the people have been 
the men who is assailing the tariff demanding for years and Which they 
schedules in the senate, trylpg to lower have every right to expect, 
the high walls of protective duties. He 
is cheerful, optimistic. «

LISBON, May 2S—Further particu
lars of the discovery in, Portugal a 
While ago of mineral deposits, which 
proved rich In radium show that de
posits are situated near Guard a, ad
jacent to the main line of the Paria- 
Lisbon Railway. The discovery was 
made lu a curious manner. A British 
mining engineer of the name of Pow
er, learning that the Portuguese In, the 
vicinity attributed remarkable health
giving properties to a certain stream, 
visited the locality and found that in 
one place the stream flowed over a 
yellow duartz encrusted with crystals 
of uranlte phosphate, containing over 
BO per cent, of oxide of uranium.

Professor Barboni, formerly a pro
fesser of chemistry in Paris, states 
that the mineral, by reason of its 
greater facility of treatment, ought 
to to be at least three times superior 
to pitch blende for radium-producing 
purposes. Professor Walden, of the 
chemical department of Oxford Univer
sity, found the uranite particularly 
pure. It contains approximately 3*0 
milll-grammes of radium to the ton 

in Truro the day before and the morn- ^ mineral. -Investigations reveal the 
ing of the robbery. One of the three exlgtence of pne main lode extending 
was arrested three miles from Truro ^Qr a mlle апд a half, with a width 
walking toward Halifax early in the дуе feet at the surface to twelve 

of the robbery. This man feet at a depth of fifty feet. The lodes 
examined and released. He went are true flssure lodes formed by volcanic 

to Halifax and was rearrested there by action The discovery is all the more 
the chief police. He told the officers ]mportant since the chief source of the 
in the city that he left two chums in worid’s radium supply in Bohemia is 
Truro who were going to Dalhousie to locked up and is only available for 
look for work. He had separated from AUStria. a syndicate of British сарі* 
them on the morning of the robbery. taltsts, It Is announced, has obtained

control of the Portuguese deposits. It 
Is hoped that the price of radium will 

Detective Hanrahan, acting on this soon be reduced by 50 per cent
■ information, went to Dalhousie, found
■ the men and arrested them without 
J difficulty. They had 
! their appearance did not It the de

scriptions sent out. The men t rrested 
in Halifax will be brought to Truro 
tomorrow to meet his chums. After 
that further examination of the men

THEIR USE.m revision of the tariff in goodl faith—a
Said He. What good are rich rela

tions, anyway?
Said She. Oh, they are all right when 

want something to point to with-.
TRURO, N. S., May 28.—The

“When I say revision I do not mean men brought here today by Detective
free trade and I do not mean any Hanrahan of Halifax from Dalhousie,

"The bill will come to a vote by. abandonment of the protective policy j NT B„ suspected of connection with the
June 5,” he predicted. I appiied. The people do not want the Canadian express hold-up, bave been

“If," he added, “If there are some ; inspected by Clerk Burgess and others,
more concessions by Aldrich and com- «■■ашмпжтшлшЧ Burgess is unable, to identitfy either 
pany. And, I think there will be.” of them, but a young man named Rod-

“What do you base your hopes on?” dick, who worked in a stable across
“On the concessions they have al- the çsplanade, says the taller one of

ready made—concessions which the so- the two is a counterpart of the man he
called Insurgents have already forced. says he saw come out of the door of
The finance committee has had to office shortly before Burgess gave the
grant concessions on wire and steel, on alarm. Hardware men who said that
white lead, on carbons for electric light two men on the morning of the rob-
purposes, on window glass and lead Prry examined revolvers with the in-
ore. tentlon of coming back to make a

і purchase have been given a view of 
! the suspects without result. These 
two men are part of the trio who were

two
you 
out pride.■

A DIPLOMAT.-

"I thought you told me when I en- 
^ged you that you never used tobac
co,” thundered the great statesman.

“Nor do I,” replied the youthful pri
vate secretary, sauvely.

"What was that you Just threw away 
as I entered the room?” demanded the 
great statesman.

"That? Oh, that was only a cigar
ette,” replied the young man, knowing 
his employer’s aversion for anything 
less strenuous than cut plug and Navy- 
chewing.

Later In life it Is gratifying to know 
that this same young private secretary 
shone in diplomatic circles.

t
HEAVY.

He had Just eaten her home-made 
bread for the first time and was pen-

V<

:F

"BEFORE WE GET THROUGH 
WE WILL HAVE A BILL WHICH 
PROVIDES FOR FREE HIDES, 
A DOLLAR DUTY ON LUMBER, 
FREE IRON ORE, FREE SCRAP 
IRON, AND POSSIBLY FREE OIL. 
IN THE FINAL MEASURE I ÉXt, 
PEUT TO FIND ALL THE TARIFF 
REDUCTIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN 
MADE IN THE SENATE AND THE 
HOIUSE.”

Senator Beveridge is on the firing 
line In the battle of the tariff. Like all 
men who are against the old rulers, 
he Is surrounded by assailants and at
tacked bitterly for his advocacy of low 
prices for the consumer.

While I was talking with him a"mes- 
senger dashed in with a telegram. The 
young Indiana senator took it in at a 
glance and handed It to me.

“Senator,” it read, "don’t you thin! 
It would be well in the interest of the 
return of business prosperity to expe
dite the tariff measures in all possible 
ways?” The signature was that of the 
president of a big manufacturing con 
cern.

“We get dozens of those every day 
—all of us. It’s a regular propaganda 
from Wall street, or, at least, New 
York. Here”—he broke off suddenij 
and called his stenographer, "take thie 
telegram.”

"Don’t you think tariff matter wiV 
be best expedited,” he dictated, "by r 
settlement so reasonable and fair that 
the subject will stay settled, instead of 
coming up again in two or four years 
for another settlement. Answer—Bev
eridge.”

“Send It collect.” he added.
“Do you hear from the other side, 

too?” I asked.
‘The people Yes, a hundred letters a 

day, urging me to stay with the fight, 
that they are with me. It is a great 
help.”
Senator Beveridge has introduced an 
amendment bo the Payne bill, directed 
at the tobacco tpuat. During the Span
ish war the tobacco concerns were al
lowed to reduce the size of the pack
ages, as part of the public’s contribu
tion to the war funds. After the war, 
they kept using the small packages. 
The government has lost $184,000,000 in 
duties through this. Senator Bever
idge’s amendment stops this leak, and 
adds $20,000,000 in revenues to the 
treasury.

“You stated in your speech that the 
tobacco trust lobbyists would be In 
Washington within 24 hours after you 
introduced the amendment," I suggest-

I

afternoon 
was

в sive.
“Darling," asked the bride, with a 

Joyous smile, "of what are you think

ing?”
He transferred the piece of pavlng- 

from hisstone, with some exertion, 
mouth to the table, took a few min
utes to recover the use of his talking 
machine and still the sound of his 
beating heart, and then said slowly— 

“I was thinking of Samoa.”
"It must be a beautiful place,” she 

said. “But why Samoa.”
His eyes sought the granite block. 
“Bread grows on trees there,” he 

murmured.

Ц W-nt to Dalhousie
'
s

ST. STEPHEN GADETS 
HOLD A MARCH HOT

no money and

CONSUL WILLRICH.
* --------*--------

While there will be general regret 
in commercial circles over the an- 
eounoemet* that Judge Willrich, the 
American Consul, is to remove from 

there will also be a feeling 
that hie able services on

I
"

will be made.
A young man named Fraser has told ЯЛал я.

a story which supports that tWd by The St. Stephen’s bAtiMs rtoeld a
Bland the man who sat on the office march-out last evening which was 
doorsteps and din’t see anything or most successful and highly commented 
anybodv ’ out of the common round upon by the large number of onlookers 
about the express office or station, ers. About fort^ boys participated in 

! Fraser says he watched Bland from the parade. The march-out was com-
, ! a distance of a few blocks when the mar.ded by Colonel Buchanan and

aiming I latter was on the doorstep. He then Officers Bourne and Spears. The lads
wall so high that it invites the j went direct to where Bland was and marched to the music of Piper Mac

formation of monopoly, nor so high sat down beside him. The ’utter was Lan—, >
that it excludes unnecessarily all goods ' awake and in every way capable of ob- Assembling at St. Stephen s schoo 
from all foreign markets. That is not ; serving anything going on. Fraser saw house the cadets paraded by way of 
protection. By revision of the tariff nobody else near the express office Garden, Charlotte, north side of Kin* 
the people meant a proper reduction until Burgess ran out and gave the square,toJhe barracks. There was an 
of duties which were too high, particu- alarm. He also says that nearly a exhibition of company drill, followed 
larly those duties which had encourag- dozen of tile usual frequenters of the by skirmishing. The return was made 
ed monopolistic conditions ancf un- ; station during noon hour' were there- by way of Sydney, south side of King
necessarily increased the cost of liv-j f° usual. ,He crave their Tînmes, square to Charlotte, Coburg and Gar-
ing— • f den streets.

“You are not disposed to give much 
credit to the Democrats for helping to
revise the tariff downward ?” jjL 4|

The senator made an impatient gês- JL ЦІ UÜLLU АЕкіІІіЗ

cure.
"The Democrats? What did the 

Democrats do when the steel trust was 
demanding a 25 cent duty on their 
product? Did they vote as a party 
against the duty? Did Mr. Bailey vote 
against the duty? Not at all. Sena- 
tojf Aldrich reached out and got Demo
cratic votes for steel trust duties when 
and where he wanted them.”

“How do you like being an insur-

ON A LINER.
,v4,

A Captain on a liner says he Is In
variably asked the following nine ques
tions on eaoh voyage:

Have you ever been shipwrecked?
Are there any whale in this latitude?
What tips are given usually, and to 

whom?
How many times have you crossed 

the Atlantic?
What’s the best remedy for seasick

ness?
Why are they always painting the 

ship
Will you let me eome 

bridge some day1?
Do you remember my cousin who 

crossed over with you in ’96?
I suppose the passengers ask you a 

great many stupid questions ?

I ofcn, t 
ensure

8t. J
of m
behalf of his country have Seen re
cognized by well deserved promotion. 
During the few years he has been here 
judgp Willrich has made 
friends. He has generally recognized 
that bis position has not been a di
plomatic one, but rather that of a 
commercial agent and he has so con
ducted his office that those In the 
neighboring republic who care to fol
low consular reports, have been given 
ample opportunity of understanding 
the advantages of New Brunswick, 
and its standing as a producing dls-

many cu LCti HI

up on the
(

*

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
last night in the school room of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fatr- 
ville, when supper was served by the 
ladies of the church, a concert follow
ing. The .Rev. Mr. McKiel took the 
chair, and after the plate"* and dishes 
had been removed the following ladies 
and gentlemen volunteered their ser
vices for the music: Sydney Becklev. 
fresh from his tour of the West In
dies. rendered The Boys of the Old 

! Brigade, and for an encore gave a re
citation in his own inimitable way. 

і Two MissgKnight sisters sang Love’s 
Old Sweet Song very sweetly. Peter 
Gleason gave an exhibition of club

trlct. The consul’s office has been made 
than ever before a bureau of ШІ1ШУ SERMOUTIEEmore

loflolte information. Suoh relations as
.*.- oust necessarily exist between the 

lonsul and Canadian officials have 
been particularly pleasant during 
Judge Wlllrtch’e stay here, and In Ills 
private life the consul has enjoyed a 
large friendship. He has been pecu
liarly fitted tor his position, and his 
bearing has been almost wholly free 
from comment. A man who minds his 
own business meets with success, gen
erally because of the fact that he has 
go little competition, and for this rea
son, among others, Judge Willrich has 
meet capably filled1 hi* office. He has 
taken a somewhat active part in so
cial and religious work. Is possessed 
of a literary ability and In musical 
circles has been ?nuch sought. It Is 
with the best wishes of all that he 
goes to Quebec to assume what Is re
garded as a more Important and more 
remxaerative position than the office 
Of consul at St. John.

I
THE MARRIAGE MONTH.

f
Is almost here, arid many AAVJune

-brides and grooms are counting the 
days, impatiently, and some are look
ing forward to their bridals nervously 
and' apprehensively.

If they could read the future how 
many would dread the day, for only a 
limited number of marriages are made

у
X7

gent?” FACE TO FA
"How does any man like being select- L . .

ed as the object of venomous attack There’s nothing that can be sa
by the lying organs of the capitalistic favor of the tojfecro habit. It s expen swinging. Ned Howard and S. Bea- 
press? How does anv man like being : sive; filthy; іЛш-ious to health-poet- m£m were both heartily applauded for 
abused and ridiculed? How does any ; tlvely danger#s Nicotine is a deaLy their 30ngs, and a sketch by Messrs, 
man like fighting an up-hill fight poison-witnafs the thousands or Reed Legget and Nelson was m- 
against seemingly insurmountable dif- deaths froin# tobacco heart, obacco mensely enjoyed, the evening winding 
Acuities, only to make enemies of the cancer, froni diseases of stomach, >;V up about 10 o’clock with God Save the- 
men with whom he Is in "closest con- ; er, kidneys/hat had their start in to- Klng 
tact? How does a man like to be gird- ' b^° р(^ї _h-n_
ed at or conjoled, begged or bullied ‘ Easy ТІ-Qu't ^ hlt

in all conceivable ways to quit the >ute “stoeper "Y L1' ladv
son.” he said. position he has taken ? Do you think 11 is a v®etab e re y ' r’rirk

"If the tariff is revised downward lvs tun? But it’s all right. I have no j can tdvjfit secretly in fo d _ - _
would you give credit to the insurgent doubt that these have been the inci- 11 is ess’ еал .. " hif t0
Republicans of the senate?" dents and the experience of any man bad effets and it stops the nabit to

“By all means. The credit, If any, is who makes a sincere effort to stand stay jjFppe
due, has been earned by the smell (ог any principle or to do any genuine himself wives
body of Republicans who have been service for the people. As an incident brain, Й „ the
working day and night-studying most j to that service I am wil.ing to take ^"fand sweethearts, helpmate the

of the night and then putting in from I mv share.” who linear and dear to /on. Without

elp it maÿ not be done.

WITH DEATH.

In heaven.
Divorce seems to be on the increase, 

and the number of divorces does not 
tell the number

! ; ed.
“They are here already,” he replied 

grimly. "I got word Just a minute ago 
that one of their agents had arrived. 
I think we’ll find Mr. Ryan and others 
will have their representatives in the 
lobby and on the floor.”

"Will they beat you?" I asked.
The Senator was confident. “They'll

of unhappy mar-i riages.
The expense In Canada keeps many 

out of the divorce courts, and the pub
licity and unenviable notoriety keeps 
out numbers of others.

Marriage since God ordained it, and
“Divine revelation has declared mar- have f0 show some awfully good rea- 
riage to be honorable in all;’’ and it is 
written: "It is not good for man to | 
live alone," ought not to be a lottery.

If it is right to get married as long 
don’t marry another man's wife

%

Bu-Ju
as you
or girl, why should marriages so often 
turn out badly?

You need not say: "Oh, I think most 
marriages are happy ones, reasonably 
happy, at least.’’
They are unreasonably unhappy ones, 
and I verily believe that they need 
not be.

Every soul has his mate somewhere 
waiting for the call of his mate, and if 

watt and let the fates arrange

tihe younjL srru.ker’s For all diseases of the
Kidneys _

For Rheumatism toor^
A box of fifty pü<C BOC.

EDUCATION BY PICTURES.
■*. No, they are not.

Moving pictures as a practical fea
ture In education are receiving serious 
consideration in England. Eminent 
educationists recognizing the fact that 
Children more readily understand and 
retain what they can see than what is 
told to them, and realizing the almost 
unbounded possibilities of the camera, 
are giving thought to the problem of 
how the lantern smd screen can be 
used to advantage in systematic in
struction. It is apparent that there 

’are many difficulties in the way, hut 

while some of these may be overcome 
by ordinary means, the question of 
■Mtiatalnlng proper discipline in the 
schools is regarded as a serious ob
stacle. Yet it is felt that in view of the 
progress that can be made by the use 
of pictures some satisfactory solution 
of this problem will be reached. It is 
believed, and this must be the opinion 

everywhere, that the commercializa
tion of moving pictures does not tend 
to the highest development of the 
science. This is true of every branch 
Of Industry, for while those interested 
in the business are no doubt spending 
enormous sums of money for the pur-

your

E CLINTON BROWN
OBUffglst

addin or the Slave of the Lamp," was 
produced. The programme of the eve
ning was as follows : Opening chorus, 
Mountain Maid’s Call.

Model Nurses — Greta Trentewsky, 
Gladys Pariee, FYoda Carlos. 

Recitation, Adelaide Marvin.
See-saw, song by Greta Trente :v- 

- a highly suceesful entertainment і sky, Freda Carlcxss, Gladys Pariee, 
given in the school room of the Jack Fitzmaurlce, Murray Vaughan. 

St James Church last evening. There Song, Miss Sutherland, 
was a large attendance and the per- Instrumental duet, Miss Sutherland 
formers were loudly applauded. ‘Al- and Mr. Bond.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT 
IN ST. JAMES CHURCH

;EE PACKAGE OFFER. •

tt the blank iines below with 
Wid address, cut cut and

Fill
your name 
send It to us, we will send you abso
lutely free, by mail, in plain vrai per, 
a trial package of "Easy-To-Quit.” ! 
You will be thankful as long ns you ' 
live that you did it. Address, Regers 
Brpg and Chemical Co., 1175 Fifth and 
Race Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.

and Waterloo Sts.Cor. Unli
you
for you, there will be no mistake.

A boy, a crude callow boy, goes to 
ball room, theatre or picnic to select 
a wife—for a man, and he selects a 
crude callow girl who thinks It will 
be "such fun to get married.”

If the hoy was never to be a man he 
might select a suitable wife—for a
boy__but how can he select a suitable
wife for the man he will (or may be) 
be some day?

There can be no more beautiful sight 
than to see husband and wife growing 
old together. The best of "chums” and 
good comrades. Perfectly at home with 
each other. His tastes her tastes, ber 
likes his likes. Both fond of books, or 
neither fond of them. Each delighting 
in travel or both wanting to stay at 
home.

What an unlovely sight to see two 
people married but not united. Not 
good friends, not wanting to be toge
ther. He fond of reading, she sleeping 

book, or vice versa. He loving

Proper Eyeglasses!
was add beauty and grace 

y to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill-fit-

______ ________ ting frames. D. BOY-
Manager (who had advertised for a AMUR'S success is due to his ability 

"floorwalker)—Have you had any exper- to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose
with the proper glasses. Call at 38

NAME
if

ADDRESS
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

MADE IN CANADA Ernest EvansAladdin
Princess Sadi .. ..Florence Thompson 

..Ewing Samlall 
. .. Annie Morion 
Jack Fitzmaurice

ience?”
Applicant—We have had twins in our Dock street, 

family. — ми—

El Chang............
Washee-Washee 
Geni...........................

.

Tea Girls:— Saturday, May 29, 1909Store Open till 11.30 p. m.Flossie Allan 
Nellie Morton 
..Dora Evans 

"Waitresses. .Dorothy Kee, Amy White 
Fairies
Ruby Evans, Marion Frost, Freda 

Carloss, Adelaide Holder, Gladys Par- 
let, Adelaide M ьгvin, Grace Evans, 
Elsie Kee, Ethel Parles, Greta Tren- 
towsky, Thelma 3w.int.on, Clare Mor-

Rosy.....................
Cherry Bloom 
Pink Petal .. GIRLS' LOW HEEL SHOES&

:

саШН
«іамТаІй
LjesS’U.J

GradeHigh
SIZES 11 TO 2

Patent Tip, Blucber Cut, Slip Sole, Large Eyelets, Broad 
Easy Foot Shape Last.

Price $1 40 Per Pair
If you want to know standard values use our goods

over a
the beautiful in sky, stream, wood
land, lake or mountain; she having 

but seeing not, bored by what ap-
)ton.eyes

і peals to him. 1
God -bless June brides, and the brides 

! of all the months. May husband and 
scenes, they would bo poor managers wîfe be happily mated. If sentiment 
if they did not, at the same time, keep dies may strong enduring fellowship

and true union abide.

Solos taken by Ewing Sandall, Ern
est Evans, Jack Fitzmaurice, Ethel 
Pariee, Adelaide Holder, Greta Tren
tewsky, Freda Carloss, under the di
rection of Miss Sutherland.

Miss Sutherland presided at the 
piano. The work of Mrs. Carloss was 
worthy of special mention. The con
cert was given by .the girls of Miss 

! Bruce’s class .assisted by members of 
і the Sunday school.

Messrs. Carloss and Morton added to

t Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CAWS
v poso of securing the best class of
і

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds

і an eye on the ultimate profits f.nd in
clude in their selection of films a pro
portion given to subjects which catch 
the popular fancy in entertainment. 
Time while the only education offered 
by moving pictures depends on the

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,E. W. GILLETT CO„ LTD.

The work ofToronto, Ont.
SUCCESSOR TO WU. YOUNG.the success of the concert.

ННИНВЯНННІ :ШМ&ВжіІАо—iL Ж"—SÉsaDÉt

M C 2 0 3 4
POOR DOCUMENT

£

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

'1 \

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Au ou ment System, Fraternel Imur*

NIGHT Of Minnas OITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Oran** 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday 1ц 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. MS- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4tU 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. И7—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday eat*
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 713—O range 
Hall, Stmonds street. Third Wednes*
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 763—Terne 
Hall, Market Building, Is#peranoe 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street. 1 >

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.

D. It. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

bros:|
4s In all knives, forks, I 
spoons, tie., of this world- Щ 
leading brand of silver plate. Щ 
tot fee mIi, dhbts, vnltos. Ш 

•U., m «Imped Ш 
MERIDEN ОЙІТДСО.Ж
SOLD BY LEADING DBALHRS

"Sdotr ГІаи that Wttt

Baby Spoo
There’s lust ns much 
and qualify In baby 

markedr

COAL
Scotch pnd American Anthracite, 

Best Quality. 1 .
Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydney 

•oft Coal.
We are now prepared to take orders 

for Scotch and American Anthracite at 
Summer Rates." !

T. M. WI8TED A ca
321 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick Sts*

. Telephone 1697.

A. J. Gregory of Fredericton wag 
yesterday appointed to succeed Hon, 
H. A MoBeown as senior counsel to 
the Canadian commissioners In the St, 
John River dispute: Mr. Gregory will 
assume his new duties immediately.

V

Thirty million feet of lumber now ft 
to constitute the Jam at Van Buren, 
For weeks the logs have been plllnfi 
up at an unprecedented rate And de
spite the efforts of the company «“'gag* 

the sorting process little relief; ed in
has come.

The fire department were called ou I 
last evening about 7.30 o’clock by an 

from box 16. The fire, whichalarm
caused but slight damage ,was In Mrs, 
Carney's apartments on Brussels street 

caused by a lamp upsetting.and was
The blaze was extinguished without 
the aid of the department.

The monthly roll-off on the Victoria! 
Ring alleys last evening attracted a

McA,large number of spectators.
Law was the winner of the contest, 
making a total of 307 and an average 
of 102 2-3. A. McDonald captured se
cond position with 282 total, and F. 
Doherty third with 266. The scores 

exceptionally high, the first two 
touching the high water mark at the 
candle pin game.

were

A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade was held yesterday for the 
purpose of discussing what form of en
tertainment, if any, would be tendered 
Sir Robert Parks by the board upod 
the occasion of his approaching visit. 

While nothing definite was come up
on at the meeting it was generally un
derstood that the distinguished Metho
dist would be given a special welcome 
by the busines men of the city.

Fti-esident Foster has the matter lit 
hand and will prepare the programme 
of entertainment.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Till::

И
і

.
E

1without this label

DEATHS
CUNNINGHAM—At Lornevllle, oa 

May 27, Martha E., beloved wife of 
Albert O. Cunningham, in the 30th 
year of her age.

Funeral on Saturday, 29th inst., at 2.3f 
p. m., from her late residence.

A meeting is called to take place In 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening to 
discuss the present situation in ath
letics, especially baseball.
Robb stated last evening that all clubs 
in the cdty are invited to send dele
gates to the meeting, which will start 
at 9 o’clock. The advantage has been 
taken of the fact that Moncton would 
be in the city and they will be asked 
to send delegates to the meeting. The 
advisability of forming a New Bruns
wick
will be considered and action taken. 
The new body would probably have af
filiation with the M. P. A. A. A. at 
Halifax.

Secretary
!

!

\

Association to control athletics :
.

i
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t
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CLOVES, MUSLINS, BLACK SILKS, RUCHINCS
MANY OTHER BARGAINS SATURDAY NIGHT AND MONDAY

An Interestingt
:

іANDItem of I MOST SEASONABLE SHE OF BIOVES— FABBIC, USIE AND SILK
Every pair a bargain. Upwards of 500 pairs of Summer 
Gloves are to be put pn sale Saturday night and Monday. 
There are greys, tans, black, white, navy, etc. The values 
of these gloves run up to 65c pair. Our sale price 250 pair

8
•3

Shoe News 4

Extraordinary Selling of 
Hamburg Embroideries

Very neat fine Edgings for 
summer underwear. Large selec-

7c yard
Wide Hamburgs, 6 in ches and 

7 inches wide. Worth up to 15c
rrxSiiecial 10c yard 

le Goods
loifards fin^JEnglish Longcloth.

T. .This sale 97C f fine Alexandra 
ost like Nainsook,

1.10

25c Marcerized Tartans for 
Childrens Summer Dresses, 
15 cents yard

300 Ladies' Summer Vests 
on sale at 23c each

Many Bargains at 
Smallware CountersIn order to give the people of St John

an opportunity ot seeing what is being done 
in the Old Country in the way of Shoemaking, 
we have procured from eight ot the best 
makers in Great Brittain — including the 
makers to His Majesty the King, and the 
makers of the celebrated "K" Boot—samples 
of their output. They are really very fine 
goods. The workmanship is slip 
struction solid and enduring, the materials, 
being properly tanned, are almost wear-resist
ing. For a long timej^eopiyhave been asking:

ae genuine English 
ho have travelled

Fine white, drop stitch Vests 
with lace yoke and pretty round 
neck. Vests trimmed with lace. 
In corset department. .23c ea.

Squaw Hand Bags in green, 
brown or black. Regular $1.35 to 
$1.65.....................Sale 87c each

tion
A lot of fine Mercerized Plaids, 

secured at a great bargain—all 
good colors. Regular 25c.

Sale 16c yard
New Tinsel Belts in large range 

of colors and new buckles.. .26С 
Special in Ladies' Hair Barr

ettes, worth up to 35c.. .Sale 16C 
25c Pad Hose Supporters, all 

colors and black
Cushions, ready to fill, fancy 

tinted top outlined with heavy Cord, 
finished with back.. .25c each

28 White Net Waists. Special yard...
Speoial§ InVery neat imported Spot Net 

Waists—made with new fichu ef
fect at shoulder. Just the "thing 
for wearing with jumper dresses.

Special 82,50 each

Tailored Shirt Waists. Specialerb, the con- Valuel$1.10. I

1016c each Ladies’ fine Lawn Waists in 
tailored style. Gibson bow over 
shoulder and neatly tucked.

Longcloth,

“Why don’t you imyrt s 
goods’’, and cust
much have spoke/entl^fsiastically about the

„Bn Tuesday
thee samples

mg Street
be afforded

# Valu* $1.15...........fe.Sile 95c
720 Boxes Wide Ruching * apÆh-cjpk^ЦЛ**.*,

.On Sale Saturday Night andJ/(.їй* 
Monday 15 сепрґеа

We have been lortuuat^ c a | Hand Tow-
GREAT BARGAIN in the neflStfw de f
Ruchiugs. They come in assor ed colors Lpdrffor.. ............. 47c

ч s J/T' iSneoiaLin une white Persian
and white or all white, 15c. each, value 25c

for Bedroom Curtains and 
Sash Curtains

iers

e otler sidл goods made on 
morning next 
on Exhibition Znd SZe 
Store. Thus /n oppmt/ity чЖ 
out customer# of coia^ri^^them with the 
Canadian and|American goods оаггш^п^^

Bobbinette with net edge in 
lace pattern.. .Special 16c yard 

Point d'Esprit Bobbinette, with 
net edge in bow knot design.

Special 19c yard

11 pie SI
our

Great Bargains in 36 inch 
Black Taffeta for CoatsWATCRBmMlSI Fine smoofh quality, of black 
taffeta silk, a full yard wide 
pecially for summer coat or skirts. 
Value $1.25. Sale 79c yd.

s- n.

arlotte St.London House,A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden St.
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods and Smallware.
Floor Oilcloths. Lace Curtains, Wall Papers. 
Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes.
jAgent for Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns and Globe Laundry

F. W, DANIEL & CO■I

to his French standard would find a renta are given in the ture on milk, "butter, oils and fats.”
certain reduction in the cost, of food, to which the corres- and for small expenditures on "meals
but a rise in the cost of housing ac- toll g . numt)erg for Germany away from home"; French ones for 
commodatton. «On the whole his ex- ponu a from tbe report on large expenditures on bread, vegetables
penses ot living would be somewhat naveand fruit, except potatoes, .and tor 
decreased, but in a proportion by no tne y weekly rents, small expenditure on milk,
means as great as that by which the Predom в _ d The French dietary, again, is re-
English workman would find his ex- No of wales markable for the variety of meat; beet

increased on migration № Rooms. ^ comes first, with 35.5 per cent.,
Two -• -1  ......................Г L" to 4„' 6d' lowed by veal, (13.6 per cent.), mutton.
Three - "  .............. . 4, L 5S" ed. (12.1 Per cent.), horse (11.2 per cent.).
Four ... .. і...................... * France. charouterte (sausage, etc.), pork, anil:

id to 2s lod poultry. Horse flesh is eaten for
Лт tr) 4r 2d. choice, and the taste is growing; in

...................................................L' to 4a 4d. Paris the price ,s approximating t<T
Four ................................. 3s 6d_t04s 4 ,he begt mlet is 101-2»:

Ratio ot mean rent* a pound, steak and sirloin, S 3-4d. "It
to England. Taken at 100. ^ »Lrobable that many foreign visitors

France. Germany. ^ th,s meat whlIe under the impres- 
slon that it is beef." The meat diet 
of German families is very different;

first with 37.1 per cent., 
cent.), thJn pork.

THE COST OF LIVINGI CLOTHES VALUES 1
The fabric»—make-u*?—Ihdngs—^id^ev^ything that goes to make I I goodtiothM iTapparent^o the buyer. Come in and iook them over.

I w. J. HIGGINS & Co- 182 Union Street. J
IN FRENCH TOWNS fol-penses

France.”

HOUSING. AND RENTS.

/ Coming more to detail, we learn that 
kind- of housing Is more varied In

Two .. ..

Interesting Report on Conditions el Menicipal and ledestrial 
Life—British Board of Trade’s Pamphlet Shows French 
Pay Smaller Reefs, Yet Accommodations are Interior.

the
France than in England or Germany.
No one type is markedly predominant.
In about one-halt the town, visited the 

I tenement building is the prevalent 
form; In about one-third the small 

I separate cottage; ih the remainder 
I both occur together. In England (nob 
і Scotland) the tenement typo is quite
і exceptional and almost confined to ...................................... __ 78 102.5

The promised report on some of the Fox has the melancholy interest of be- ^е°рПага"е Cottage is universal and by *The rents for YcTnot

'«'principal conditio m of industrial life ing his last contribution to these valu- far the m0at important feature of Eng- those of France^ and Ge^ J that
in France was issued last night by the able investigations, which owe so 1|shhouglng. In Germany the tene- И these are added It is caicmat ^
Board of Trade (Cd. 4512). much to his labors. After stating the ment predominates, though it IS not so the index nun* England
It Is a companion volume to those subject matter of the report, he refers unlversal as the cottage in England mateiy thus: 12з"С That’ j to aayj

nublished last year for the United to the method of comparison by index F ce comes between the two. But MO; Germany, 1-е. less
Kingdom and GeZmy. and it deals numbers. and repeats a previous ^ regatds the number of rooms usd- working class tenants pay shghtiy less
with the same factors-namely, work- warning on the Importance of bearing aUy occupied, by working-claas fam l in n“ an co accommodation
ing-class housing and rents, food and its limitation in mind. leg the French standard is below both Germany for the s* The Rcn.
prices, wages and hours of labor. The .'Valuable as is the method of index the English and the German, lhe than they do inE g т>апсе is fur-
bulk of the material was collected by numbers as a means of consolidating following table indicates the r eral lowness .. giving the in-
spedal investigation to October, 1905, data and arriving at approximate prevalence of workingclass dwellings ther shown by a table giv ng
at the same time and in the same comparisons of things otherwise diffi- containing from one to six rooms in dex number for * the basis
lines. It covers thirty towns, or rather, cult to measure, the results which It the three countries. French toW"® 'L p , whicti heads
centres of industry, distributed over affords are at'best only approximate, Numbers of towns from which suffi- 0f London as1W>. Paris, w
the whole of France, Including all the and must always be regarded as sub- clent numbers of returns of rents or tbe Hst, is only 78, By , towns , т-рмвіЛ Ш-
chief seats of trade and manufacture, ject to many qualifications arising, for workmen's dwellings with one to tlx „ext, only 60; twenty-one of the t ^ HE TOOKT T SnlsiNGLE
anti representing a great variety of instance, in the case of prices, from rooma were obtained to enable a pr are below 50, and hand Ber- SBASE IN TIME M-AIt
occupations and conditions; so that it difference of kind or of quality be- domlnant rent for each class to be In Germany, on thesti.'ttgart BOX MADE HIM A
furnisfoee ai\ adequate basts of com- tween the articles consumed to the state(j; . lin equals London wi * twenty- SOUTH INGONISH, Cape Breton,
parlson, which is, naturally, the chief various countries under comparison,! England is almost as high with от, ма^ j » / special) .—How easily and -
purpose and the most generally inter- or, in the case of rents, from, differ- | & Waies. Germany. France. three out of thirty-three towns are May 2S (bpec , ^

esting feature of such an Inquiry. The ences in the kind of accommodation. 0ne r00m ... 1 -• Ц above 50. The
addition of France greatly enhances The3e qualifications are due largely TwQ rooms. , .19 23 26 below B0 are about the same for Di8ease
the value of the series. When two to differences in national tastes" and r00ms. .44 33 23 Ugb as for German towns though K,dn у Williams, a fisher-
countries are compared - especially , modes of life." Four rooms. . .73 13 12 range of variation » Uvingtn this place,

when their reletive position is the ob- The br<>ad conclusions drawn by Mr. Five rooms. . .68 •• •• latter. The centra towns -Mv Kidney disease started from »
ject of such keen interest as in the . Fox are thug stated: Blx rooms . . .30 •• “ having an equal numte of tow^ ^ яауЯ--^т< I
case of Great Britain and Germany — , „Ag regards rents, it appears that Total No. of і above and below, is—Engianu, , d from it
there is a great tendency ,to draw tbe French workman pays somewhat towns inves- ‘many, 56; France,AL. . bad J
hasty conclusions from selected facts ; legg than the Engii3b workman for a tigated. . . .73 23 * = - m ' *

or figures and to discover a connec- corresponding amount of housing ac- This may be interpreted to
tion of cause and effect between one commodatlon, and therefore much less tbat tbe mogt usual sizes of dwellings purposes
thing and- another merely because ; than the German workman; but are_in England four and five rooms, working class budgets
nothing else is presented to view. A ag.ainst this must be set the fact that ln France two and three rooms. Dwell- -nd expenditure were
third country furnishes a means ot hlg boustng accommodation is, as a jn o£ one room, which are negligible ,hese a number of
checking this tendency by showing rule> decidedly inferior in quality. Germany and in England (outside ana ir awfi up The percentage
similar results occurtog under differ- The dlffel.ence between the rent level London) are a characteristic feature nav _ Qn food l3 shown to
ent conditions or different results un- of the capitai a„d the rest of the Q{ French housing in more than halt of inco e than ln England;
tier similar conditions; and at the same country is quite as marked in France . towns visited. In Brest and Fou- he e between. The propor-
tlme it provides corroboration of sound ag in England or Germany. gere9 0ne-roomed dwellings form over Germany com expenditure allott-
conclusions. “The range of town nrlcv levels is 5Q cent. of the whole; In Lyons, tion- kinda of tood exhibits

T ТМТГЧ OF COMPARISON rot v,'ry wlde n imy ono pf the ,Л"'ое St. Etienne, Limogés, and Pans they ea co iderable Yarlatlons. A larg-
LIMTTS F . countries investigated, and i-i France, from 26 td 28 per cent., which is sho . spent on bread and

. . . . . W1I au jn the other two, the differences be- . eoualled in England by the three er pr P - vegetables and
A prefactory note by the late Wilson j ^ Qne tmyn ^ allother tbe ""V^ndon boroughs-Holborn ,27 tow. Л^^епсЬ^'and German than

cost of living (so far as it relates to cent.), Marylebonne (26.3 P«r cent.) (rUltE^llsh £amiiles, the latter spend
1 I expenditure on food) tire, as a rule, ag a wbole has only 14.7 pei by e. в and mu* more

! by no means sr«t. When the ttla- cen£ paris baa 26.7 per cent. On the mo e on ieaa^ £amlll(SS are remark-
tive levels of food prices in the three o£ber band the rooms are larger in 1 on sugar,

j countries are compared, so far as ihe 
I data permits, it appears chat lire gen
eral ratio of French prices to English 

! prices for corresponding commodities 
і is the same as hat of German prices.

"On the assumption which lias been 
adopted for the purposes of these in
ternational comparisons it follows that 
an English workman, with un avers ge 
family, who should go to France and і 
endeavor to maintain .here his ac
customed mode if living, would find 
bis expenditure on rent, ed mi l fuel 

I substantially increased—though 
to so large an
gone to Germany. On the other hand 
he would find his wages to be lower 

ln the latter country and much 
the English level, in spite of

Wood Working Factory■

:Germany
IOUR MOTTO: Prompt deliver/. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood 
Building Purposes.

HAMILTON & GAY

9579Two...............
Three .. .. 

Mean .. .

for 100.............. 86
99.181

'
sausage comes 
then beef (29.8 per
(21.3 per cent.) these constitute 86 per 

There are no correspond ля 
English households.--Loti1

■

cent, 
figures for 
Aon Times.

Ft. John. N. S. іPhone 211
s§v ;a
ГЛ ■

♦

EDDY’S WOODENARE ARE A FRIEND TO 
THE FISHERMAN?

made with electrically-welded wire hoops to allow

Pan, .nd тл.
1is

;

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr, 
C. Williams; RheumatismSchofield Paper Co- Lt»d. !Selling Agente, St John, N. B,

$

ai

OIL MANTLE LAMP nf thirty-tnree LU W11В ІХІ-ІХУ ------- ЬопіеН

11Gives more light than any lamp on the 
market, burns same as gas. Just the

23 lish as for German towns, <•“-
12 range of variation is greater _ in toe 

The central

Іt thlea 
ckacttlT stiffness fen. 

ism. WheS

thing for summer cottages. for

IBUDGETS AND PRICES. *heu
horning ^-jiad a Aad 
uth; I perspired! 
<hrtion, an4 1#J

the joints and 
got up in the 
taste in my m 
with the

tired a*
“One boyi 

cured me^ni^I 
others 
Disease

И yoi jFivc any тЦ 
toms -nj^Ktloned by Mr.

,/Uure of two things. One is that 
™Ur tfSWs are sick, and the other 

that Dodd's Kidney Pills Will cure you.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proved in 

thousands ot cases all over Cmrad 
that they never fail to cure Kidney 
Disease of any kind or stage.

mean ?

St. John Auer light Co-19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.
OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

- - — ‘ — ■" !

of the inquiry 5,- 
of weekly 

obtained,
tables ways

ІІУ

I neiwous. 
f oSdd’s Ki 

eve thei 
ering frt

IIS
ycure
:idney

lo ai
(f'S S 4 M., /f
/ COVAB/V'r SAJFfP *ГГ£Я 
В££/)П ГОО/f SO

/ THOUQ//T S7FP ОУЕЯ
S/fOtV YOU /# PJTkT FHAtCY STROKES 

WORK OP /9РРЕ Y/ ГЕ
POR BREAK** S Г ff

І if thejsymp- 
WIIHmis youYOUA

RHEUMATISM f Щ
ÿ/À

1||~а § ЖVA
æJF.

5
%. the hats that set the fashions—tbs 

'-'"season—for men who want 
without extremeness. Young 

wearing these styles; so 
Find the store that 

ality by the makers.

і—ILLП ^ T
z-vL * HESE are 

Spring, as eve 
ultra-smartn 

men in the greaycities 
will you, once 
sells them.

TЙі'ГJ.h .X \%•*<Г) J

1I. are
DU try ОПЄ ОП. 
rranted JtWHh

not
і extent as if he had

oatic to throw 
liniments, all

I want every chronic rhe
5K2fer£1nnd1!we:MUN^lN’b IUIEUMA- 

TI8M liEMBDY a trial./No matter what 
your doctor may say, fho matter what 
your friends may surf no matter liow 
prejudiced von may beta gainst all adver-

arrtesk
TIRM REMEDY. If 1 falls to give satis- 
faction,1 will refund War money,-Munyou 

Remember this renrtdy contains no sal- 
lcvllc acid, no opium feorainc, morphine or 
other harmful drops. .It is put up under 
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drn-

&*•.m

-a/r. --./Wl,■Vi than
below
longer hours.

“As pointed out in the prefatory 
note to the volume dealing with Ger- 

oomparison

\

il l\I A- A- A4L.Aïsu= сЛ.J.0*ONTOthe resùlts of the 
somewhat modified if we take as

%\V many, 
are 1.
Its basis the foreign rather than the , 
English mode of living. A EYench ! 
workman living in England according

v<

%•\
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AFor sale by all druggleta. Price. 26c.

І
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1000 mos PRETTY MUSLINS OR SHE SATURDAY HIBHT MO MONDAY
This special line of Muslins will be found at wash goods 

The designs are excellent and some are às fine
Our sale price 12c yard

counter.
. as organdies.
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SHEDREAMED
AND IT CAME TRUE

I ,v.HOMELESS PASTOR,
MOTHER AND SISTER

FINDS SHE IS HEIRESS 
WHILE HOUSECLEANING

UPS? твшт*

flSEPTO 1
Г SOAP POTYDER

5

■

-
- m

___
rfTPans V " 
Wash \ Î

Discovers Will of Preacher Be- Gjyçth^Qishes 
an L'Antisenti^

\iS»>:¥i3j
r0Г^'Ш

qiieathlng Her Hearty 
$206,tOO. '***•

: w
1"

'{ '* Your dishes and. pAnstvill bè sav^lF»nd cleaner when 
wasned with ASEPTO in placearaoap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and èe; 
that destroys all disease, 
antiseptic powder—. 
a dish or jar whicid
vegetables thaU<5ve “gone wrong.” ASEPTO 
costs but sc.Â. package—is the only washing 
compound mat will ftot bum tin 

. hands—qnd is odorless,

:fuge at the Reichert home.
The following da-y the Heyers re- 

. moved to the poorhouse, the clergy
man saying he would impose on no 
one’s charity. He arranged to pay the 
matron $8- per week for the mainten
ance of .the three.

A hotel is close by, and occasionally 
the minister sent his mother and " sis
ter there for meals, but did. not ac
company them. '

і і іIpauperism Final Step of Two- 
4 Year Church Fight—Ousted 
|t From Parsonage, Wander 
:Ë Without Food or Shelter

and contains a germicide 
r. Especially should this 

JBPTO—be used to clean _
is contained meat, fruit or

# IPastor Had Lived With the Family for a 
Number of Years Before 

He Died.

.
I 1fc

■;F

ЙPHILADELPHIA, May 28. — To dis
cover while housecleaning that she had 
been named as the chief legatee of a 
large estate by a man wtio was not 
known to have any considerable pos- 
sessiones, was the unusual surprise 
which recently came to Mrs. Margaret 
Haig, of 2330 Reid street.

For five years prior to his death, on 
March 22, the Rev. Гіг. John Kirkpat
rick, who many years ago was pastor 
of Westminster Presbyterian church, 
then at Broad and Fltzwater streets, 
resided with Mr. and Mrs. George Haig 
at the Reed street address.

After the clergyman’s death the Rev. 
Dr. D. Stuart Moore, of the Church of 
the Atonement, Broad and Wharton 
streets, a family 'connection, went 
through Dr. Kirkpatrick’s effects and 
then took out letters of administration.

A month later Mrs. Haig, assisted by 
her neighbor, Mrs. Ida Dwyer, of 2328 
Reed street, was cleaning the room 
which had been occupied by the aged 
minister, 
found.

It was about to be cast aside by Mrs. 
Dwyer, when Mrs. Haig, with true 
housewifely instinct, advised that the 
papers be first examined. This Mrs. 
Dwyer proceeded to" do, and was start
led to discover On a sheet of note paper 
a bequest by Dr. Kirkpatrick to “his 
friend Mrs. Haig" of all his property 
with the exception of a legacy of $10,- 
000 to. his sister, Margaret Moore, of 
Irfelànd! The paper, purporting to be a 
will bore the date of March '23, and

"'
'>\

X aFORTIFIED AT FIFTY7- і

I

?"SPBBVORrrON, Pa, May 28-The Rev.
ÎW. C. Heyer, until recently pastor of 
ttle Lutheran church here, sleeps to- 
iSgtat in the almshouse, a pauper.
Srhb him are his old mother and his 
Sister, both women also classed as 
paupers. This situation marks the end 
of a controversy that dragged through 
several years, a quarrel between a 
pastor and his congregation.

Had It not been for a few kind- 
hearted Mentis last night the Heyers 
would have been compelled to sleep 
•In the woods. The preacher, his 
•mother and sister had been sent away 
from the almshouse beoausç commit
ment papers had not been made out. і „ . , _
They were preparing" to lay down on a. і al£?ents and depression of sprits, 
few boards when they wérè taken into ! . The secret of good health between 
shelter ! forty-five and fifty depends upon the

Briefly, the trouble between the ; blood supply. If it is kept rich, red 
ttastor and bis people was due to a de- : and Pure’ *°°d health wiu be the re
gime on the part of the congregation ; suIt’ and women will pass this critical 
W get rid of him. The Rev. Mr. Heyer | sta*e in Williams’ Pink
refused to quilt. .salary was taken РІ1ІЯ help women of mature years as 
away, he was not allowed to\, preach, | no °tber medicine can, tor they make 

• sad was evicted from the parsonage. ' *be rich, red blood that means good 
In spite of all this, he insisted that he j health, and brings relief from suffer- 
was pastor, and he remained.' He spent ■ Mrs. C. Donavon, Newcastle, N.
Ids last dollar supporting his loved , B-. says: "About two years ago I was 
Unes, and then went to the. almshouse, j greatly run down and very miserable.

Heyer to ill. from exposure and ; 1 did not know what was wrong with 
lack, of food, her daughter has suffer- і me. I Whs" hardly able to dragjnybelf 
ed from cold and the. clergyman . is, ' «bout. Had sevra 
.wan 'and weak. ! appetite.-’. I JsK

, , . , . , . ; hardly caredrwh
.". MINISTER REFUSES (MONEY. [ i had ofte-B^ead

Pink PI! 
decided -'to try 
truthfu#.- say 

! are recSmme™

*
/

L y:
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Bring 

Health and Strength to Wo
men at a Critical Time

Manufactured by The Asbpto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.
/•

: <
'

!.t
J.

Few women reach the age of fifty 
without enduring much suffering and 
anxiety. Between the years of forty- 
live and fifty health becomes fickle, 
and acute weakness arise with rheu- 

j maitic attacks, pains in ttw back and 
sides, frequent headaches, nervous

Player Pianosі tь f

і

We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim
plex piano, one of the Standard and best makes made 
in the United States. This is a wonderful musical in
strument and І8 capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone can play without any musical training or it can 
be played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabinet Player 
that can be attached to any piano, у 
well worthy of your attentions, am 
at special prices. . /

і
і і

A bundle of papers was■

Anna
HEtUD* Hi

33 h^the same maker 
T’hese samples are 
w^ll be cleared out

»

lt->

Once upon a time—yes, this is a true But a wonderful thing happened, 
story—there was a little ragged Paris They got her to sing at one of the 
glovemaker with big, lustrous eyes, cheapest theaters in London. Then in 
who dreamed that one day she would the music halls. With fine clothes and 
become a great lady and have a mil- fine food and pretty hats the chrysalis 
lion dollars.

s /
e-Slêadachèe Jand no 
so vretchey that I 
iftier U l'.vJa or not.

f. Williams’ 
hers and I 
I can now

The W. If. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,was apparently executed by the minis
ter on the day of his death. It had no 
witnesses...! .. . . ...t, 4 ,'îi

The document was taken to Attor
neys Clevenger and Patton, who have 
filed a petition asking a revocation of 
the letters of administration granted 
to the Rev. D. Stuart Moore.

The.,value of the estate- has been es
timated at $200,000.

what 
had *ie for 

Же m, an
я found ЛЬem all thev 
fed to be. Under their 
gradumly came backr 

tier, sSep better and 
way, and be-

turned butterfly.
Critics raved over her and declaredThere are only three beds ready foe : 

ÿ&upers In the. almshouse. One is now і 
Sculpted by Isaac Swineheart, an old [ 
disabled mine worker, while Mrs.
Sfcrah Treon, the matron, saÿs the.j 
dbcond bed oan- be used by Mrs. Heyer 
Who is seventy years old, mother, of '
Oe clergyman, and his sister, who is і 
ЩіПу-eight years old. ■
3drs. Treon is much flustered over J 
the condition of affairs, but says she
Till do the best she can for the min- 1 ^°d" Tÿy act^*
Serial party. lbloof ThfV8 whT
Чтігее weeks ago they were evicted 1 trembles a^-rheuimatlfc, nSUralgia, in- 
fwm the parsonage. They occupied it ( d^estjon, kidney headaches,
«mtil the carpet wras pitlfed from un-j sideachee and backaches, and the ail- 
Дм- their feet and the tea kettle, boil- ! nients of growing girls and women of 
trig merrily, was lifted from the cook j. mature years. Sold by all medicine 
Seve. A constable, aided by parish- | headers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
Seers, participated in the excitement, І six bodies for 12.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
ànd for a short time after Mrs. Heyer, \ Uams* Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. 
seated on a chair in the street outside 
t®e house, contracted such a bad colde 
tftat she has suffered severely ever

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 
Also Halifax,. Sydney & New Glasgow,

Such a foolish little kid she was— 
believed in fairy stories and Prince . the word “chic” had been coined for 
Charmings and all that—this shabby her, when she made a tour of several 
little street gamin, who had nothing— European countries. Then American 
who, anybody could tell, never would theatrical managers hurried her to this

country to sing “Won’t You Come and

)

use mygnea 
I could
felt stronger/ln eve 
fore lohg I jwas ejftoying as good 

j health as e«r I baf done.” 
j Dr. WtUli^ns’ Pin* Pills cure by go

of ge tranble in the

have anything.
And the foreman would come along play tviz Me?" 

with a curse and a blow that would 
drive thought^ of palaces out of her York they emblazoned the signs: 
mind. But after a while she would ANNA HELD, THE TALK
dream again.

One day while she was working, she 
■began to sing, half aloud. The visions WILL APPEAR FOR THE FIRST 
were right before her big brown eyes. ;
She sang her chansons to them—car- j 
riages and dresses and Jewels.

The boss listened, softened. ’

\

TEN TONS OF WOOD 
AND STEEL FALLING 

FROM GREAT ALTITUDE

ONCE A TEACHER;
WILL GOVERN ALASKA

In great glaring type all over New

Do Fat Folks Worry?:
ntake new 
leyJcure such

OF PARIS,

Most thin, people would say, no. Most 
fat folks, yes. They have all the causes 
for worry thin people have, and one 
other—their fat. Fat mortifies women 
because; it spoils their appearance, 
and it distresses men, for it affects 
their activity. A few are afraid Of it 
There are few fat members of either 
sex who would not gladly dispense 
With 30 to 50 pounds if they, jtnyev how.

taking 
ace. Although 

very few fat folks know ttVand those 
who doygre no longer faUf there is a 
very simple method for jpducing safe* 
ly. Aligne has to do I g to take>Mter 
meals animat bedtime < 
of the following simple 
ariYcdrug
ofieWwt,
Fluid Extract Casoâra J<frotfi6tl6, and 
4 -3-І ounces Peppernjftit Water, and"

І (і оті

TIME IN AMERICA.
And by this token the world knew 

that the little glovemaker had made 
good. And she knew that her dreams 
had come true, that the fairies were 
right.

And now she’s going back to Paris 
She has the million,

‘Keep
it up, petite,” he said. "It makes us 
work better.”

The little girl grew up. No palaces.
She worked in a restaurant, which the
great world she loved, disdained. She for the summer. ^ 
cürled plumes for the women of the ta a t_great lady- She 
Latin quarter—as near as she came to bench where she worked, and she 11 
the land of her dreams. І remember.

A-
Я

Ш

I A big fire broke out about eight 
o’clock last night in the brush near the 
site of Smith’s mill at Fredericton 
Junction. Up to an early hour this 
morning it had travelled over a large 
track of timber land and was still 
burning in a southerly direction. The 
loss in timber will be quite heavy. No 
buildings have been lost. A force of 
men remained on the ground during 
the night to protect the bqll<lings near
est the fire, but as the lire is. traveling 
from the town it. is not thought that 
any buildings will be lost.

The “how” is my exc;
*ce-
-Mr. Heyer and his relatives are 

Germans without kin in the United 
«fetes.
~ï>. F. Reichert offered Heyer a $10 

gold piece, while other persons col
lected $30. The minister would not 
accept a cent, saying he could not 
Шсе anything. Andrew Shoener, a 
Igwyer, permitted the 
Ipusehold effects to be stored at his 
hpme, and the Heyers were given re-

up this ne

%

I teara^onful 
near which.

It will fill for
funtiê MarmolVi 8-4 ounce:u-t ? f:

minister’s 5."..a '

1 the trtefe is turned^ !
ІЖК* ¥"tairy

nwm |o|p4t doe|fJb$v#Lf’fwitI|- dit pe? 
ceasily for ekérclse br' dieting. It neVer 
causes wrinkles or stomach disturtr- 

àSam told, 
ylfcnount of

mмежжпшке
#1и ,|.,гігтпг ^ The Detroit, base ball team is again

» -ЗА showing that it can beat, any team in
the country—that is, outside the Na
tional League.

The tariff question will be settled by 
the middle of July, is the word from 
Washington. For how long?

The Japanese marriage ceremony 
requires the bride to wash the bride
groom’s feet.

Italy conducts’- her own salt, match 
and tobacco tra'dés, and now proposes 
taking over1- dru£s.

'• In a western town Where they’still 
have horse bars ‘ to - get! around, an 
easterner who ought to have known 
better offered a $10 bill for his fare. 
The con looked at it.

“Which horse do you want?” he said. 
Half the time, a man who describes 

his ideal woman as a quiet, domestic, 
home-loving little body, marries a six- 
foot Gijison blond who supports a 
Merry Widow and sees every matinee 
during the season.

:

F WALTER CLARE
- v.ST: і; § і nceÿ^and ÿJLo 16 о

WASHmGTONT May ~Y9 - Walter 
Clark, a Washington correspondent, 
who wfrit to the Alaska jjold^ fields, iii 
1900 t<? make his fortune arid -.ailed, 
will go back as governor of the terri
tory.'

Clark, born in Connecticut, tried 
school teaching a while bè'fore he as
sayed the strenuous newspaper game 
at Washington. He succeeded there, and 
has been correspondent for the Seattle 
Post Intelligencer and_ the New York 
Sun, as well as a number of >ther pa
pers. He -has madf -three*trіps to the 
frozen north, and ds considered an ex
pert on Alaskan ajffuh’e.

PACIFIC FLEET PLANNED 
FOR GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

an,

: HALIFAX, N. S., May 28^Lying 
cold In-Ж» càt; .the .ипДеЙ№гг’ч;»; 

the body of Mrs. Johanna Harrison, 
while in the police station Percy Wal- 

and may4 face

rougha honeymoon trip 
setts and Connecticut, and that the 
money had been used solely for 
purpose of paying car fares and travel- 
ing expenses.

An interesting exhibit consisted of a 
lead model of the anti-snoring rna- 

Mr. Date testified that to pro-

the
I

іУ0(ЬШШ»№і "

PHOTO SHOWING TANK AS IT 

FELL.

'
lace Is under detention 
a charge of murder in connection with 
the affair. Upon autopsy which will be

"Vzz- ■A ‘

chine.
duce it he had invested- 20 cents and 
had then organized the firm.

Victoria Hears There Will Be Dominion
performed on the woman’s body tomor
row will depend the action of the po
lice. At present there is a mystery 
to whether the woman was • hoked to 
death by Wallace or died from fright 

heart. Several . • Itiysici ins

I ”2'In.
Ten tons of metal and wood, crumb

ling underwit's own 'weight and falling 
from a height of nearly half a block, 
was pnotographed at yermillion, la., 
by W. H. Lawton, who risked his life 
for the picture. л

The structure bore a water tank, 
which had been condemned for its age. 
Two seconds after this remarkable 
photograph was taken, the tank and 
its supports formed a twisted, tangled
mass &Î .'splinters, .uudrstevt.; ;_r '' *

* ‘ Line-White Star Service.♦as
PETERBORO, May 28.—The Grand.

Orange Lodge re-elected all Grand . , "VICTORIA, B. C.« May 28.—That a 
"Officers as follows: Grand Masteri./Rr. line of'stumers is to be placed on the 

Sproule; Deputy Grand Màktèr,. pacific by the White Star and Domin- 
Provlndial ion lines in combination to connect 

with the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
Prince Rupert when the new Trans
continental road is placed in operation 
is the story told to local transporta
tion men in information received from 
Montreal.

■

E< - *-I K and weak 
who made superficial examination of 
the body incline to the latter theory.^ 

Late tonight, Mrs. Harrison, in com- 
with her sister, Miss Comfort, 

entrance

rrt.—• : : -...........T. s.
Lieut. Col. J. H. Scott.
Grand Masters: New Brunswick, Rev. 
R. G. Fulton; Nova Scotia, Major H. 
J. Harrison, Maccan; Manitoba, Thos. 
Sharpe; Newfoundland, Capt. A. Kean;

Edward Island, Rev. J. Mo- 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. Wm.

SACKVILLE, May 28,—Mount Alli- 
son closing exercises began very au
spiciously tonight with a. students’ re- 
екчаі in Lingley Hall. Tile attendance 
was large and the programme 
carried out without.a bitch.. The violin 
solo by Lennie Lusby, Amherst, was 
particularly fine, as was also the read
ing- by Marion Harnett, Bermuda, and 
song by Dorcas Johnson, Sackville.

. Alice Boyce, Victoria, gave a splendid 
selection. The closing number, by th# 
orchestra of thirty-five instruments, in
cluding cornet, flute, pipe organ and 
piano was excellent, and elicited flat
tering encores.

'■A.
Ч™

2 Ifhe geo-duck, locally called the 
gp-ey duck along Puget sound, where 
ttathrlves, belongs to the same species 
n the oyster. It has a long neck pro- 

,SruAIng from its shell, and lies buried 
several fèet In the sand with just the 
tip oi the neck protruding through 
the surface of the ground.

Just tiviagine Taft "skinning the 
cat" with the Turners, of which soci
ety he has been elected an honorary 
member.

The lost Artihduke of Austria found 
*n Ohio is now thought to be a mem- 
jber of the house of Per-Hapsburg.

pany
left the Argyle Street 
Nova Scotia furniture building, where 
they had been working. As they came 
eut of the door, Wallace staggered 
along the street under the influence cf 
liquor and fell in the door. Miss Com

te get

to

Prince 
Lean;
Walsh; Grand Secretary, Wm.. Lee; 
Grand Treasurer, W. J. Parkhill.

McLeod was re-elected Deputy Grand 
Lecturer foev New Brunswick.

_______ '• V

SHOT HIMSELF IN FOOT.
“When we are married,” she cooed, 

"I shall keep you in love with me al
ways. I know the way.”

“And what is your recipe, dear?” he 
asked, drawing her closer.

“I shall spend heaps and heaps of 
money on lice dresses and aiwags 
look as pretty as I can!”

VANCOUVER, B.C., May 28—George. 
Plante, a cook employed on a C. P._ R.

yesterday started, to clean

fort went across the street
person to remove him, leaving 

her sister on the sidewalk. With three 
she came back in a mo-

IN WASHINGTON.

Elihti Root, recently secretary of 
state, now United States senator, is 
credited with getting the largest legal 
fee on record. It was $250,000 for two 
days work in connection with the Rus
sell Sage estate.

some dining car, 
a 22-eaiibre rifle, when in some man- 

the - weapon was discharged. Theyoung men 
ment or so, amd found her sister in 
the door In the grasp of Wallace. They 
dragged him off her. When

You Gant Sleep.

ner
bullet lodged in Plante’s foot, and he 

taken to St. Paul's Hospital forwas 
treatment.
SUIT OVER DBADMAN'S'ISLAND.

VANCOUVER, В. C., May 28,—Act
ing on behalf of Theodore Ludgate, 
Davis, Marshall & MacNeill have en
tered suit against twenty-one squat
ters on Deadman’s Island with a curt 
request to-’“get out,” the Vancouver 
Lumber Company being joint plain
tiffs with Mr. Ludeata

exclaimed the“He’s choking me,” 
prostrate woman and then sank back. 
These were the last words she spoke. 
Wallace was at once arrested, 
made no statement. There were marks 
on the side of the woman’s neck and 
her face was cut, the latter injury be
ing received by falling.

but
ГА ЄÙI

0 Л\ 0 » There ie many a man and woman towing 
night after night upon a yfieepleee bed. 
Their eyes do not close inAhe sweet and 
refreshing repose that come to those whose 
heart and nerves are rig 
tutional disturbance, wd 
so debilitated and irm 
system, that it oannotftw quieted.

Or again, you hav* a sinking sensation, 
a feeling you are gojftg to die ; or perhaps, 

,ke in your yieep feeling as though" 
choke or smother, and

0 л0

*%. BASMONEP-HOSE^^
Look at the hand pointing at /ій""™

PENMAN
SEAMLESS'

SNORE DISCOURAGER ADMIRAL KINGSMILL AT COAST.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. May 28,—On a 

Government Mission, stated by some 
to be an inspection, of 
to outline a scheme of fortification for 
the defence of:the port, Rear-Admiral 
Kingsmlll, heàd of the Canadian navy,

' left for the north last night on the 
fishery protection 
RearrAdmiral 
make a ■ report on the necessity for an
other fishery cruiser.

WANT THÉ MINERS BOUND.

MacLEOD, Alta, May 28,—The rep
resentatives of the operators op the" 
Board of Conciliation on the coal min
ers’ strike insist that the. agreement be 
binding on the miners to return to 
work. They also state that the agree
ment must ensure them against a 
strike for at least three years.

INVITE -GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
WINNIPEG, May 28.—'The Winnipeg 

Presbytery has decided to extend an 
invitation to the General Assembly to 
meet in Winnipeg in 1912, the year of 
the World’s Fair, "

t. Some consti- 
•y or disease has 
ted the nervous

Ш.I LANDS HIM IN JAIL PPrince Ruoert k

”—the “seams” 
te the feet. Yet no Щ 

one need wear ordinary hose. Y
Ev<$y lady can pifchase Penmans V 

-and enjoy jerfect hosiery com- ' 
r dry

“thosem S'
ilm Connecticut Farmer Invests 20 Cents In 

Invention—Sells It for $500. V$AS\\
you wa
you were about 
rest leaves you fo#the night If you allow 
these oonditionejfto continue for » short 
period even, yq* will begin to feel your 
health declim*. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right bf the use of Milbarn’s Heart 
and Nerve PA. They soon induce health, 
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but ay restoring them to healthy 
action. I

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary’s, Ont., writes:— 
“ 1 can glad 
Heart and 
troubled wit 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pill» 1 became all right again.”

Price, 50 cents per box ; 3 boxes far 
$1.25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn Cos, 
Limited, Toronto, Onb

cruiser Kestrel.IVm Kingsmlll will alsolag
them.

Six e
\

NEIW YORK, May 28,—David B. 
Date, who says he is a Connecticut 
farmer, was arraigned before Magis- 

Furlong In Brooklyn today,

dealer should have
■ЙШШМ^Рагіз, Ont

Seamless
«

Only Canadiaf makers 
Fashioned Hosierw

trate
charged with having swindled Henry 
Pferdekamp, a barber, out of $500, 
which the latter says, he gave to Date 
for a half interest in an anti-snoring

gag ••Good for leather 
Stands the weather”

Polo polish is liquid and paste com
bined. Daub a little on the shoe, 
give it a quick rub, and you have a 
bright, lasting shine. And it is 
good for the leather—keeps it soft 
and pliable.

Polo tan polish CLEANS as well 
as shines. Ladies like it.

r recommend your Milburn’» 
erve Pills as I was 
-my nerves. I was so

machine.
Magistrate Furlong, after following 

the testimony closely, said that, in his 
opinion, Pferdekamp had been duped, 
and held the prisoner under $500 bail.

Pferdekamp’s attorney brought out 
the fact that since the barber had giv
en up the $500 the defendant had mar-

greatly 
> bad!

Û
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- LOSES A LEG 

11 ACCIDENT
in-

I
•'5K5p5. *ЩягІ

Віч Y GOODS ARTISTIC, SANITARY 
and FIRE-PROOFThe falling of heavy ■ weights con

nected with ~ the ' elevator caused seri
ous and painful.injury to George Ward 
at H. ..Horton and. Son’s establishment 
yesterday, afternoon, while a number 
of others on the elevator at the itime 
were badly shaken up., Mr. Ward,was-1 
quite' badly crushed,. necessitating the 
amputation of the left leg above the 
ankle.. The hospital authoritiis stated 
last >evhnlng that he was doing as 
nicely .--as’ topld be expected.

The firm' were having repairs made 
to the elevator by K. S. Stephenson and 
Company, machinists. Through the 
suggestion of the machinist in charge 
Mr. Ward went aboard the elevator to 
test its working. He was desirous of 
seeing that everything had been work- 
ing-satisfactory. Prior, to the accident 
the machinist boarded the elevator on 
the third floor. When theelèvator wa* 
descending to ■ the basement it wa# 
stopped at .the eecond floor at. the re
quest of one' of, the Clerks, who was 
taken aboard. Upon leaving the sec
ond -floor the elevator contained three 
of tht’clerks besides the machinist. 
The teat worked well until the elevator 
reached the4 basement floor. Through 
some cause at-present unknown the 
check which shuts off the power from 
the motor failed to work, with the re
sult that the elevator cable became out 
of place, allowing the heavy irons to 
fall from the flfth floor to the base
ment, chashing through the elevator.

The men on the elevator with the ex
ception of Mr. Ward, escaped without 
any injury. The young man, however, 
had his left foot crushed badly by the 
weights.

As soon as possible medical aid was 
summoned. Drs. Broderick and H. G. 
Addy responded and did everything to 
relieve the young man’s pain. His re
moval to the hospital was ordered.

A hasty call brought the city ambu
lance to the scene of the accident. 
The man was placed upon the stretch
er. The driver huriedly proceeded to 

reaching there at six 
The house physicians con-

iwelingшть шшьш LinenJ2
tob£ т*Ш шш*шит

щсоммищшШШ
40с. Tweeds and Self-Stoijied Lustryf Ш yard 
75c. Venetian and Self-Striped

All this and more are pur most 
modern Metallic Ceilings and 

Walls. They are moder- 
XSg^ately priced and most 
rsaagy ..easily applied; made 

in countless designs,
' capable of great variety

of decoration.„
Write for more particulars 
or send measurements for estimates.

m:es
і iv.’V ;

_NESDAY
: #* - -!..

a)f I THE

№
Jjti.

N i®47*. yardSatin Cloth JSuiting,
12c. Good English Print, only |Wc. У#»_ A , 
32 inch Cambric and Duck ^n^hed Pnnts, 10> yd- 
14c. Fancy Ginghams, ОЬесІо^мШад*, ІкЛ» 
16c. Scotch Ginghams, all n# Mttotm $H*- J„a 
50c. Bleached and Unbleacïçd ïabje Ьтрп, Щ. yd. 
10с. Check Glass Тол^еІтав^ЦІу | И* У®*
12c. Linen Roller

Remember. ШШ W^eesday

Ù. n -ra sales
St. JohnR. Max Mctarty,:

served seats, a matter taker, up at the 
earnest desire of many regular patrons. 
There will be 150 seats in the orcheetra 
section apportioned for this purpose

v.dket

AMUSEMENTS.
and patrons at ten cents per

enter this section by specral en-J. C. ROTH WELL’S NEW SUNNY 
SOUTH CO.

І may
trance off the lobbies. As these seat# 
are vacated re-flils <7*4 he sold in the 
lobbies, thus a veiling overcrowding. 
The reservation of seat# will eovtat* 
long waits and will Le a convenience 

in a hurry or to. elderly

і -

a J. c. Rothwell’s New Sunny South 
company, which will appear in the 
Opera House, two nights commencing 
Monday, May 31st„ is the only attrac
tion of its kind on the road. Many are 

, trying to imitate Mr. Rockwell's suc
cess but. are not meeting with very 
good résulte. It is a real fun show 
brilliantly illuminated with all that is 
clean and good in vaudeville, sweet 
and frisky music and graceful and 
ticing dancing. Everything goes with a 
rush and dash, there is something go
ing on all the time the curtain is up. 
It IS a mixture of fun, melody and 
dancing that is bound to please. The 
performance is a characteristic one 
throughout, consiting of all the fea
tures peculiar to the negro in Dixie 
Land, presented by negroes of the cul
tured and educated class, giving a 
pleasing performance throughout, free 
from vulgarity, without any objection
able features, at the same time spark
ling with wit and good humor. The 
high-grade solo concert band which 
accompanies the organization, will 

the Koontown parade, which

to patrons 
folks and people accompanied !by cWl-

- dren.

'{ THE HAPPY HALF HOUR.

The largest crowds that have attend
ed the Happy Half Hour were, present 
lent evening and enjoyed an 'excellent 
programme of both pictures and sing
ing. Mlle. Louise Berlnl ,'wae heard 
to splendid advantage in a charming 
number entitled, Love Ойое Again In 
The Springtime, and the applause 
which she received Showed that the 
audience had not neceived half enough 
of her staging, 
is suffering from a sewere cold, sang 
Good-Bye, Sweetheart, Good-Bye, and 
he too received great applause. The 
more 
more 
voices.
begun and before it end» music lovers 
will have singing that has seldom if 
ever been heard in this city .even in' 
opera or concert, 
splendid, one a strong drama and two 
very funny comedies, 
morning’s paper there will be an an
nouncement that will cause patrons 
of the Happy Half Hour, and others,

pleasure.

en-
• , v •-vw^ui Ite - ; А І Лйімміпипм ч

1 I. CHESTER BROWN. 33136 King Sq.
G-

Signor Benin!, who-. -r the hospital, 
o’clock.
ducted an examination of the bruises.

then decided that an amputa-

. -

YBR-eiO TRAVELLER
ARRIVES FROM MOM

BABY WANDERS FROM
HOME, DIES IN DITCH

EEAliTY HOT WAITED,
SCHOOL ЗВАНО EOffiT

OTIWIE'
ELOPED, WEBS А6АІН

ЗМИїТПЗЗт*;

Da'jgtitor of ManrliRd’s Former Governor is 
His Bride.

It was 
tion was necessary. the public hear these artiste, the 

they appreciate their splendid 
Their engagement has onlyA. Horton, manager Of the ■George

establishment, was in the office at the 
time of the accident and feels very 
badly over the sad affair and Injuries 
to Mr. Ward. He cautioned the young 

yesterday morning not to touch 
the elevator until the necessary re
pairs were attended to.

Last evening it was learned upon in- 
at the General Public Hospital

Motber Works ii Vale to Resuscitate Her 
Lit-le Boy.

head
takes place at noon.Baby Boro lo Himalayas Going to lis 

Mother’s Home in Warren, Pa.
Co'oridc Directors Oamaad Glass Eye, Bray 

Hair aid Cork Leg or Teacher
The pictures are

DOLLY BURTON AND HER TRÀIN-man
PHILADELPHIA, May 28,—Straying 

from the front step of his home, at 
8420 Memphis street, 2-year-old Otto 
Bogner last night came to the ditch 
almost across the way. The ditch was 
filled with water, and Otto stepped 
close to the edge and stooped over to 
paddle In it with his hands.

Then the earth gave away, and be- 
he had fallen 

There

In MondayED DOGS.

The management of the Princess an- 
the greatest vaudeville pro- 

offered in this city.
NEW YORK, May 27. — The raosl 

extensive traveler of his age reached
quiry
that the operation had proven success
ful and the patient was doing as nice
ly as could be expected.

It is considered most fortunate that 
the accident had not 
seriously. Had the weights hit the 
young man on the head his injuries 
might have resulted fatally.

nounce< BALTIMORE, May 28—Mrs. Gordon
FOttT COLLINS, çbl, May 28--A Taylor Hughes, daughter of former Nl$w Tofk:todây on the Atlantic Trans- 

mountain romance has been brought to Governor .Shrank Brown, was quietly port Hner Minneapolis, 
light threogb the following queir ad- married today at her father s rest- jieePi j-year-old, who came all the way
vertisement Inserted in the local pa- ,jence to Alfred Elliott Dietrich, the {rQm gurmat jn mdia. He was born
per by a member of the Virginia Dale stan(jard oil man of New York, whose jn the HtmaiavaS) m.ooo feet above sea tore he could scream 
District School Board: ' wife elbped about a year and a half , ,еуе, " into the three feet of water.

“Wanted—For School District No. 12, ago у ‘ ' oarl is the son of Mrs. Edwin L. his mother found him a few minutes
a teacher with at glass eye, gray-hair- , Eve|.ÿ measure for secrecy was ob- ! Reep> an^ the grandson of Carl B. later when she missed him and went in
Cd, a wooden.or cork leg, so she cant ; gerVed t>y Mrs. Hughes, so that even | jacobs head of the Burma Oil Works, search. Part of the skirt of his little
dance, and Is sure to take to the ^e most intimate friends of the fam- j Darjeeling Carl was in charge of dress attracted her. 
woods if she sees a man coming." lly here were not aware of the affair h,g mother and Mr and Mrs. Jacobs. Hurriedly she pulled the little fellow

Miss Myrtle Purdee taught ‘he Vir- j until atter the ceremony and the pair M|_ Reep the superintendent of the out. He was still alive and the doctor
ginia Dale School. She was pretty, j were ready to start oh their trip to Eurma 0H Works. was sent for.
She was deluged with Invitations to jjew York. " j Mrs. Reep and her fattier and mother the motlipr worked oyer the little body
dances and a dozen youths • dt- the Mrs. Alfredi.iJtCf ^ietriph feS? frj>r‘1 1 'sndithe jbaby are on their way to their In a vain effort to bring hifri back to
farming country laid their hearts at New york with Harry A f‘ hnme a{ Warren,Pa „ her, but in half an hour he was dead.
the altar of her beauty. 1 former coachman for Alfred Q. ,V#n- . . . . . . ------- — ■ ' \ .f ч .

The grave heads of the school toard deJ.bflt, on Decétnber. 8,.1007, sa,Wngton | w . , . . І . | Î ■
soon decided that a teacher vho dan- the Bluecher as "Mr. and Mrs. H.-Bàr- | ■ фГП |#а#| І ---------
ced so divinely and so frequently at ber" They wenj ; to Paris, ■; and In. K Д!||І I l|| І I si IX
night pould hot properly work her . March following, Mr pietrich *e^an | ffiUU. I ill I UUU
head during the day. his suit tat divorce. Supreme Court

Justice McCall, of New l'ortf/grante 1 
the divorce on ^prll 28. The decree 
ggve Dietrich the custody of і is 
daughter, Grace, « years.old.

The first Mrs Dtetrl -h la reputed to 
be very wealthy In hef oxdn right, .so 
Is said to have asked for no money 
settlement.

considerable surprise and 
Watch Monday’s papers. Today Sig
nor and Louise Berinl will be heard 
at 3 and 4 o’clock, and in the evening 
at 8, 8.50 and 9.46.

who can would do well to attend

evergramme
Heading the bill is Dolly Burton and 
her troup of trained doge. This act 
appeared last season with RIngland 
Bros, as one of their feature acts. Next 
comes Vosper, the world's greatest 
impersonator. Vosper has just closed 

successful season on the Keith 
The next and last on the till

He Is Carl
Ïresulted more Ladies and child

ren
the matinees.

a very
Circuit.
is the greatest acrobatic act ever seen 
in this city. Jules and Morsen are 
reputed to be one of the best acrobatic 
acts on the road.' These acts will make 
their first appearance at the matinee 
Monday. Today close# the engage
ment of Mr. and Miss Bodreaux, grand 
opera stars—Queen Dora, fire dai.cer, 
Jack English, hoop roller. Tonight, no 
doubt, the theatre will be crowded at 
every performance. It would be as 
well for all who could to come early.

HEALTHY UTILE CHILOHEH JEALOUS, SHOT WIFE;
FIVE YEARS IN JAIL

A mother should not expect that her 
children will escape all the dlls to which 
babyhood and childhood are subject, 
but she can do much to lessen their 
severity and .make baby's battle for 
health Own Tab
lets shôüld bar kept in very home 
vherd there «re little onis. They are 

' mothers’ evefWeady he* and Baby’s 
best friend. 2|/e actlo^of the Tablets 
is її і Цл^ІШІ thJ^bgh. They cure 
colic, indigestiog^conetipkfton, diar
rhoea. allay J«e irj3M*tion st teething 
time, destnjfr J»ms and promote 
healthy, naiueffi sleep. And the mother 
has the gv^Fantee of a government 
analyst t*tt this medicine contains no 
opiate of narcotic. Sold by medicine 
deâlers or by mail at 25 cents a box 

the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

While he was comics:

4
Frank Tewnsnnl Takes All the Blame for 

Result of Grouailess -Rage,IS t і

nickbl s new features.Worn by Sensible June Bride THE
PHILADELPHIA, May 28—Insist

ing that he was wholly to blame, 
Frank Townsend, of 5760 Frankfort 

who shot is wife twice while

This afternoon the Nickel will have 
a great show for the children with Its 
talking pictures and three other reels 
of interesting and educational films, as 
well as Mr. Kesney’e funnyiems and 
the illustrated songs. Tonight the same 

will be produced.

:cV
HUGEST OF STATUES avenue,

in a jealous rage at their home in April 
14, pleaded guilty to assault and bat
tery with intent to Mil. in 
Sessions Court yesterday. Kje 
tenced to five years’ imprisonment In 
the Eastern Penitentiary.

Townsend’s plea was against the ad
vice ef hie attorney. Although It wee 
reported at the time that he had ac
cused hie wife of improprieties W her 
friendship for other men, : he reCCjed^ 
to be questioned on the pqint yeeter- 
da. He alone eras to blame, he said, 
and his wife was above criticism.

At the time of the shooting Town*, 
end was partially Intoxicated. He en
tered the kitchen on his return from 
work and fired four shots at hie wife. 
One bullet wounded her in the ear and -•» 
another passed through her band. A 

knocked the weapon from his fa
ther’s hand.

Quarter
x big programme

On Monday the Nickel will present 
of the finest attractions ever heard 

in this city in The Caotalluchi Trio-a 
party of Italian tnstruuonia-.sts who 

guitars, belle, xylophones, oesri- 
nas, cornets, etc.. In a moot masterly 
fashion. They are a handsomely cos
tumed troupe and their classical ar.d 
popular numbers will be a rate de
light and something entirely new to 
this house. The first performance v.fil 
be at 3.30 in the afternoon. In the 

In the evening they will 
7.45, 8.45 and 9.45. The Cas- 

of the best

KColossal Effigy of Victor Emmanuel II. Cast 
fertile Roman Capllol-

from
hat one

PLACATES DEAR BY /hi ЖA 19 FIX DATE OF 
TRIAL ON MONDAY

playFEED K6 HIM TROUT zі 'tt-7ROME, May 28—The bronze equee- 
statue of Victor Emmanuel II.,

»/
W Mitrian

intended to surmount the monument

r,tS,S."ri‘A mi"»» tmt-11
huge proportions of the Statue, which 
is the largest in the world, special 
moulds had to be provided for the cast
ing. They were divided into thirteen 
sections. ENGLISH CENTRE, Pa., May 28—

An idea of the colossal size cf the George English, of this place,
statue may be formed from the fol- wa$ fishing along Black creek he 
lowing figures: The King's sword is suddenly confronted by a bear engag- 

twelve feet in length and weighs ^ in the same occupation. Judging by
been

Tree and Hooks Four Beauties afternoon.
Thè Cafleton County élection was up 

before His Honor Mr. Justice
play at
telluchis played in 
Keith houses 
New pictures and songs.

On Monday evening the Nickel will 
its experiment with re

ine
in Boston all last week.McLeod in thè Supreme Court Cham

bers yesterday. A. B. Conned, K.O.. 
appeared for W. J. Owens, the peti
tioner, and likewise defeated the Con
servative candidate at the by-e'. iction, 
and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. — appeared 
for George W. Upham, M.P.P- Vr. 
Connell made application for an order 
to have the trial date fxed. In op
posing the granting of the application 
Mr. Jones contended that there was 

sufficient publication of the net.i-

sonwas
inaugurate

over
about 775 pounds. The harness weighs j^g humor, bruin’s angling had 
over four tons. Over thirteen tons cf unaVat!lng, for he made a rush at the 
metal were used In casting the horse’s man whom he evidently regarded as 
Chest and body, while the head of the a poacher.
King, including the helmet, measures , English found that his only line of 

feet and weighs 46,250 pounds. retreat lay up a tree that grew close
side of the stream. He made a

» m•і •\\\1 r:Mh'1 Xm $200.00 IN CASHL xm NJ, m 5m \\\'M
xMil •I!•even

There is room for thirty men inside the 
the hollow body. Its size is unparallel- recor(j climb, and when temporarily j 
ed in history or legend, with the ex- iafe ;n a fork found that he was still : 
ception of the celebrated wooden horse attached to his fishing tackle by 
fabled to have been used at the siege means of the hook," that had caught

In his coat.
■ The bear - followed- English to the 
1 foot of the tree, and the latter hauled 

up his rod. as it was his only available Г 
weapon of defence. XVhile the man, , 
being a good angler, was a good wait- , 
er, the animal proved itself to be | 
quite a lingerer also, and stood reso- j 
lutely on guard. English began to feel 
very uneasy, when it suddenly occur- ] 
red to him that his captor might be j

Mnrp than nine out of every inclined to be lenient if he were lessMore tnan ninç OU J hungry. The angler was within casting :
ten cases ot rheumatism are distance of the creek, and he-brought

tism of the all of his skill to bear. Luck was with I
him, and within ten

'il
GIVEN AWAY FREE

READ CAREFULLY IF YOU WISH TO EARN PART OF 
THE ABOVE AMOUNT

not
tinri as required by law.

The act distinctly says 
petition shall be posted in the Regis’ry 
office and in this case it was : osted in 

outside of the front J< or of 
which і here j

& ! ï Vf » rhat the
r;

of Troy. a recess
the County building Sn 
were offices , .
Coi|rt Judge and officials o* the fou'itv , 
as well as the Registrar. Ur. Jones 
further argued that ev>n if the POsi- i 

too Fat-Î as it і

the person who fiûds. 
the fourth largest 
number.«fc**ll give

($20.00) - in 
sh. Should two 

send in

Below will be found 
the picture of an old 
man: also the facts 
of his seven daugh- 

i ters. Can you find 
them? Try! It is no 
easy task, büt by pa
tience and persever
ance you can proba- 

/ 1 bly find four or five 
faces. Mark the ones 
you find with en X.
Cut out the picture 
and return it to us 
at once. It means 
money to you to do

To the person who ' 
finds the largest . я 
number of hidaa^r 
faces we will givejflre 
sum of One Huglïred 
Dollars ($im№o) m 
Cash. ТдШс person 
who 'figpFthe second 
larjeprnumbcr we 
wiffgive the sum of 
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 
in Cash. To the per
son who finds the 
third largest number 
we will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars 
($30.00 in Cash). To

ж occupied by the Countyæ Spy the. ./
» __? YVi ':

шшм m persons
equally correct an
swers for the first 
prize, the first two 
prizeswillbe equally 
divided between 
them, each receiving 

sum of Seventy- 
five Dollars ($75.00). 
should 3 persons 
send in equally* cor
rect answers the first 
three prizes will be 1 
equally divided be- i 
tween them, each rc- J : 

^ceiving ,the sum cf <
1 Sixty l)ol!ars($6o.ro . I 

Should four persons )
, send in equally cor- 1 
rect answers the I 
whole sum cf Two I 
Hundred Dollars ч 
(I’oo.co) will be f 

>4 equallj' divided be- / 
/Ті tv. een then, each re- | 
Sç" ceivingFiltyDollars i 
if ($5'.oo). And so on 
> in like proportions.

,1 і А/ I ing was sufficient it was
made until twentysewn daysnj» % was not 

after the petition vas filed.
His Honor overruled the. objet tiers 

on the ground that he thought the law 
was reasonably ca tried out. Ju-lzmen.. 
on the matter, however, will nut be 
rendered until Monday next at З ЗП 

However, it is understood that 
the date of the trial will be fixed then.

out a sum-

til
the<2

b
dergarment. corset cover and petticoat, 
should be worn with this gown to get 
the best effect and preserve the un
broken lines. Eight yards of messa- 
line at 75 cents a yard is needed for the 
foundation. Six yards of chiffon at 50 
cents a yard and the same of embroid
ered net at $1 will make the overdress. 
That will leave a prospective bride, if 
she has put aside $50 tor her gown. $35 
with which to buy the pearl trimmings, 
veil and pay your dressmaker. "

This costume was especially design
ed for Miss Commonsense June Bride. 
Her Young Mr. Moderate Means will 
certainly not be disappointed — he 
should smile and kiss her and truth
fully say what every bridge must hear: 
"My dear, you look just lovely.”

Hie picture shows a simple
him, and within ten minutes he had ! beautiful bridal gown of 
landed four trout. Each fish he tossed j gtyle The half-fitting princess foun- 

П down to the bear. The aptmal caught 1 
to the arrangement at once ate the | 

catch, circled the tree In a

aue 
the latestsimply rheu

muscles, due to/cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases n# internal treat- on
ment IS required. і ne irçe . _.ay_ and then took to the woods. .._htlv

Л Vnelish asserts that, while he has ; gown the chiffon is fulled slightly,application f ! caught some W fish in his time, ! The overdress is of embroidered.
' the ones he fed to that bear beat silk net, edged with pearl trimming, 
• the °neS ! and joined across the chiffon front

with bands of the pearls. The sleeves 
long and close fitting with parallel

•i,
ftMr. Ооїціеіі has taken

calling upon the respondent to 
why the time within the 

be brought should not be

is of ivory satin messaliné, 
the

; mons 
show cause

dation
friendly , covered closely with chiffon of

Over the front of the \trial may
extended. This will be argued and de
cision tendered on Monday afternoon 

the matter of fixing the date

* 'same shade.

before 
com#» up.Chamberlain’s

1Ї gn ! merit “Darling." he said, as he hugged . are
and’kissed, her.- ’•'Darling, csft’t you ; bands of the pearls.

„ „ ~ J a s „„A It i. «er. see-can’t you guess thât I love you?” The tulle Veil Is embroidered in heavy
is all that h needed and it is cer .,WeU," she replied, looking at him, • white silk about tlie edge and is caught 
tain to gi* quick relief. UiYC it ^ certainly hate to think that [ at the top of the coiffeur with a coro-
a trial anl se* for yourself how .g jUg^ y<>u> natural manner of j net of wired lace and a tiny bunch of
quickly itf relieves the pain and behnving in. comumv/’—p’'"*?tL-Tran- j orange blossoms. A combination un- 
•otenesa. Д-'гісе іде; large size, jotii script. |

•verything be ever landed In size.
:

among :New York society 
them Mrs. Cortlandt Field, Bishop and 

Robt. Goélet, are planning to cr-

women.

pk'onditi^ is If SOU can find ANITof the hidden faces write to-day, mark tae faces 
and s.adto usât once, ENCLOSING STAM^ FOU OLk kbVLX .

ZTtVENS MFC. CO. DEPT. П, LIKCSAV DL'ILCINO. KONThEAL, C’Ju.

Mrs.
ganize a woman's aeroplane club. Miss 
Katherine Wright, sister of the famous 
Wright brothers, will probably be elec
ted president.
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FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS 
and SILVERWARE

a^W Jÿ0iCJtMteJtfÿitAt£St££'LITARY CADETS WITNESS
EXPLOSIVE TESTS AT SANDY HOOKr

the delightful sensation in the morn
ing after using Sanitol Tooth 
Powder?

A Sanitol mouth bath removes od- 
ors and kills decay 

ШЩ germs.«II taste in the mouth is
-lulL gone—Sanitol leaver

a clean ref resting 
feeling behindJr for 
hoars afteryfms.
You’ll bcjBrprised to 

find ho
Sanito^abit is. You’ll 
be surprised at its im
mediate died on 
yoiir teeth.

і Price 25c.
U______- * ' everywhere.

g

For wedding gifts. A most complete assort
ment to choose from.•i

The bad
h Vi

wlf-Ж
c,. ÉÈÊÊÊmiMîê о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
і

-

I
easant the

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORECarpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Apply to
А. Ел HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. 1 f busy call 211

I

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaoooe

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and ParaSlse Bow

Штш

шшm■
covers лг МШМШїу 

wr/яжигу TV гга&с. ,

NEW YORK, May 29-All of this 
year's class at the West Point Military 
Academy, 105 cadets. In ch"g® 
Lieutenant Colonel Golden LH RilU- 
gles, made a visit to the Sandy Hook 
Drovtns grounds and witnessed the ex
plosive tests. With Lieutenant Colonel 
Ruggles, who Is professor o

and science of gunnery at the 
Colonel Scott, 

West Point

":1 S5F
SCHOOL BOTS FOUND 

TRAIN BOBBER SOSPECTS
Hi OREAD OF ROME■

'

I. ; ■; atNonconformists Create Stormy Scene 
Swansea Congress

Laundry Notice.mIBIRECTORS MOST BRINS 
HEINZE’S BOOKS TO DOUBT

The undersigned has removed ill! 
branch laundry from 128 Utalon street 
to 45 Waterloo street, v*iere he -4» 
conduct said business In future, Per 

wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main-1789.

And Teacher- Discovered the Registered 
Mall Bags—Will Set $15,000 if 

Men are the Real Bandits.

■ і

nance
Military Academy, were 
Adjutant Herron and other 
officers.

1 sons(The Scotsman.)
The Congress of the Evangelical 

Free Churches In Swansea was, on 
Wednesday, roused -to a considerable 
nitch of excitement and tumult by an 
address by Rev. Joseph Hocking.

"the alarming development

*
НАМ IV

Or be Sentenced 1er Contempt—Helnze 
and the Secretary Have Fled to Eirop 

With the Decements.

LOCAL NEWS. OMAHA, Neb., May 28 — Three small 
schoolboys yesterday brought about the 
arrest of three men believed to be the 
robbers who last Saturday held up the 
Overland Limited train on the Union 

the city limits of 
school teacher 

mail

:;ÿ address
London, on —- 
of Modern Romanism. He said that 

were 968 priests in Great
FIRE INSURANCEUmbrellas, 49c„ 65c., 69c., 75c., 95c„ 

21.00, up to 23.00. Umbrellas recovered. 
At Duval's, 17 Waterloo Street.

In 1851 there 
Britain, as compared with 2,137 In 1908. 
In the same period Roman Catholic 
churches andi stations lrad Increased, 
from 683 to 2,187, and monasteries and 
nunnvries from 70 to 1,131. fig
ures represented a determined effort 
to pervade England. Romanist press- 

Imported to British news- 
Romanlste were In Par- 

seen everywhere, 
also an Insignificant

Absolute «eeurlty fer the least meeey

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street

Pacific R. R. at 
Omaha, and a woman 
today discovered the looted 
pouches seized at that robbery. To 
these three boys and to their teacher 
probably will go $15,000 reward offered 
by the Union Pacific R. R. If the prls- 

to be the men wanted.іШшірІЯ
order directing certain -------- —--------- —

of the’United Copper Com

1

u C •
men •w'ere 
paper offices, 
liament and- were 
Romaniste were 
portion Of .the population so far as 
numbers were concerned, and yet sec 
the prominence given to Roman Ca-th- 

Cathollc matters were 
most alluring form,

oners prove 
The police made the arrests, but to 

the sharp eyes of schoolboys belongs 
the credit of discovering the hidden 

thus bringingessssia»!*»»'States 
âo and secured necessity for giving any 

A diminished number of thet
rseems no
Inames.

delegatee etlil daeneured'for the names, 
to ibe divulged, but no notice was tak
en of them, and Mr. Stocking proceed
ed, to his. speech.

He said the question, one asked wag:

Lacombe, an
directors ,
nany to produce the full and complete 
books of that concern in court forth
with, or be declared In contempt.

The directors named, Sanford Robin- 
eon, Carter Glass, William J. Curtis 
and Horace Abel, reported to the court 
at four o'clock this afternoon, the 
time set by Judge Lacomb, that they 
were unable to comply with the court s 
order, as Mr. Helnze, the president of 
the United Copper Company, had re
used to give them #ie books or tell 
where they are. Mri Helnze gave as his 
reaeon, they said, that he was under VAN BURE1N, Me., May 29—Two em- 
indictment and further investigation, pioyes of the St. John Lumber Com- 
eo that they were helpless for the mo- pany lostT their lives by accident yes- 
ment, but would make every effort to terday.
get into the company’s vaults and Joseph Berube, of Edmundston, N. 
search for the books If given time. B„ yyjjui (tiwned while running logs at 
The directors told the court that they the -sOrtbt* gap of the company. 4e 
had called a special meeting to take wa„ 85 years old. His body was recov- 

flve days hence, when Helnze ered. , .. ...
and Secretary-Treasurer' Gifford, the Another employe, named MacAlBert, 
latter It was alleged, having fled' to aïêd last night frem Injuries received 
Europe, would be deposed from their [n the тщ lâte yesterday. He was 20 
official ’ positions with the company, years old and lived here.
Helnze, the directors added, had s'-~ ------------;—
told them that Gifford had taken the ri,.nlirn

î£ÏÏ.TSJ£ r..‘««.TriSGHOOLROUSE BURNED 
ЯГП35rerL'Sp: AT NAUWI6EWAUK

that he knew the combination of 
the vaults and was ready to aid In^se-

TWO LUMBERMEN MET
SODDEN DEATHS

tools of the robbers, 
about the arrests of the suspects, and 
to the deductive reasoning of Mrs.

teacher, scores of de- 
ascribes the finding of the 

mall pouches. In the attic ofJOHN MITCHELL OBJECTS 
TO GUNS FOR ONION LABOR

ollc views.

whilst Protestant views had to take a j wny this matter had been shelved time.’ 
subsidiary place. (Shame.) When after time. (Cheers.) It was be 
Father Vaughan told a story to an едцде of the Roman. Catholics and of. 
East End audience, full of ridiculous expediency. The time had,
nonsense, he was fully reported from wben this, unholy compact with
one end of the country to another. But. доте should come to an end. (Loud) 
let Dr Horton, proclaim what Eng- cheers.) "A number of clergymen of 
land owed to Protestantism аей ho №e church of England," he added, 
was dismissed In half-dozen lines. ! <*are betraying the Protestants of the 
(Shame.) He did not say that there c(>untry, and an elephantine Liberal 
was any collusion between the Cath- majority sits supinely by and does no-, 
ollc Church and the newspapers, • but No wCruder that Father Vaug-.
representatives of that creed were han declares that Protestantism as a 
placed on every great newspaper. fighting force is practically dead.

The story of the monastic Instltu- (Cheers.) They were now tampering 
tions was the blackest In history. They y^ King's Coronation oath, but-
had been the centre of treason, and lt a false tolerathn to let that be 
their Inmates had been expelled from interfered with, (Hear, hear.) The 
nearly every nation of Europe. Eng- jrree Church Council ought to adoptr 

alone received them. Nobody a vigorous campaign against the me-' 
knew anything about their ambitions, у^аз of Romanism." (Cheers.)
They were not, as they ought to be. 
placed under proper rules and refla
tions. (Shame.) A ghastly curse rest
ed upon those who dared to run away.
A few daya ago a nun escaped by the 

statlonmaater. (Cheers.) it
was said that she might have gone fAHRiUTELD, Conn., May 28 — The 
away; but could anybody believe that threQ schooner Harr)' W. Hay-
who had read the story? (Shouta of ^ Captain Goodwin, of Ellsworth, 
"No.") He did not make any charge MaJng lumber laden from Pensacola, 
against such Institutions, but he did Fla^ for Bridgeport, Conn; went ashore 
say that owing to their not being ^ hlgh ude tonight on the Cows, on 
subjected to Inspection children could ^ of «„де!,! Reef, ln Long
be born and women die ln them. There тд1япД The sea is smooth,
could be cruelty and crime and out- tbere ,s n<> wbw$j ana as the schooner 
rage, and .vet no one was allowed o moving slowly when she struck,
know anything about It. (Cries or Jt ^ cxpeoted; that slue will he hauled 
"Horrible.”) The convent was a seal- urdnjured at high tide tomorrow 
ed house, and the public had a right mornjng
to know what was going on. (uneersd Tbe nuthouse steamer Pansy is

Yet what happened? When Mr T. ng Ьу №е strande!d vessel. Captain
L Corbett moved for leave to intro- Qoodnvln aacribes the accident to a 

bill to appoint commissioners fam,ly chBrt,

Nora Freeman, a 
tectives 
hidden 
the school.

When schoolboys yesterday found 
hidden on the banks of the Missouri 

burglars’ Implements, they told 
She ad-

J
:
•:

One Browsed, ani One Killed In Mill at 
Van Вигел, Me.

:

some
their teacher, Mrs. Freeman, 
vised the police and detectives after a 
thirty hour vigil, and last night they 
arrested the three men now in custody. 

Following the arrest near the school 
of detectives today began 
further evidence. WhileTears Out President Kerb/, o! National Association of

ussedness'

house, scores 
to search for 
these sleuths were busy in vain, Mrs. 
Freeman noticed that a ladder use<X 
for reaching the attic of the school 
building had been displaced. She de
cided that the attic had been used as 
a lair. Lanterns were procured and 
she sent two men Into the attic, where 
they found eigKt registered mail sacks, 
two raincoats, a long top coat and a 
pair of overalls. The police were then
C!Andexamination showed that every 

letter and package had been torn open 
of wadue removed ana

Мапиїашш,
Oat of Woikmen іplace

fully convinced that the only truthful 
and sane declaration made by him was 
that In which he says: T have not been 

president on account

NEW YORK, May 28. — The execu
tive council of the 'National Civic Fed
eration gave out today an advance 
copy of an article by John Mitchell selected as your 

ln the next Issue : of my ability.

SCHOONER IB TROUBLE ^ .
the letters stuck back ln the envelopes.

Post office Inspectors and railroad of
ficers are convinced that in the arrest 
brought about by the pupils they have 
apprehended the train robbers.

aid of awhich Is to appear

,:hr, 3L » : Я«ії5йал.зм
K«"vsis? “

HuffiSLttas?ss1 Es’E'HErfHLb ЕЕНуягЗН*
22Г5ЛМ5Г ГГ.* ЇЛЬГ»:

the time for them to re- No part1culars could be learned. This policy is the policy of David M. p^ y S..paradoxical as it may seem, the
is the second fire there in a Week, the and .J. W. Van Cleave. The question o( thlg empl0yers' as-
Keator house being destroyed on Em- that uppermost ln our minds today P *1 dec and de.
Pire day. !' is the,labor question. I have been se-. ^‘"VhV they term 'class dlvls-

There are forest fires back of Nor- i^cted as your1 president, not on accoui)t and -class hatreds,' and in the
ton in the .Vicinity of Southfield but lt of my abdllty. not on account of my na, ton? — and terlte their
Is reported tonight that they аЦе iinder tional deputation, but because you _ citizenS who are working men,

kneyv where ! Stand on the labor ques- aad0*n othgr grcmps o£ aociety in sym-

NORTH SYDNEY, N. 9., May 23—At As an illustration of the-methods to **the'to’bo^movement.

________ __________________  . , a special meeting of the town council be pUEeUed; Mr. Kirby referred to an claim and proclaim the right
WANTBD—A general girl willing to laBt- evenlng a resolution was passed lncident of the Civil War, in which necessltv of organizing among em-
J to Lakeside in a small camp; f«l granting a free site, thirty years ex- Govern'd!- SeyLAotir, of New York, at- ^ deny to working men the

of children. Apply to MRS. ANGUb, empUon Irom taxation and free water tempted unsuccessfully to quell with a v organization ' and comblna-
161 Leinster" St. _____ for thirty years for a smelting and re- paciflc speech a riot tn Troy. They prate about law and order,
"wTvtpdIa number of girls of 16 ductlon plant to be erected here by J. ••■Then,' said Mr. Kirby, 'a caPtal" t' advoCate violence and anarchy;
veart‘or over Good wages guaran- H. Brown, of Montreal, and his asso- wheeled a twelve-pound gun into line, У^ suggest the use Gf the cannon as

WHITE CANDY COMPANY. elates, among whom are several Up- and ttie r|0ters dispersed in every di- | y dispersing the working men;
teed. WHITE CANDI t-v j ye, Canadian capitalists. rectlon. That’s my way of dealing with amean or P&nd traduce the great

Nearly all the prominent business a crlmlnal. 1 majority of tha employers of labor who
У men of the town attended the meeting -ijhe only way to handle that animal refu3e to j0|n them in carrying for-

29"5"3' and endorsed the council’s action. (the organized wage earner) is to take ward thelr,«lffioly and un-American
-„T л ts TO LET — Upper flat,"'7 Mr. Brown stated that the plant will h,m by the horns and shake the cuss- ^ to destroy the organized labor

. FLATS TU work-shop, 75 cost 21,500,000, the plans for which are edne3B out of him. The labor, question
patent already in course of preparation. involves a great principle that should

be compromised if America is to

that I shall not be charg-

eaid

- curing the books lt they were

HARVARD MUST BE A 
GREAT NATIONAL G0LLE6E

and 
recover 
afternoon as 
port in court.

іtoo LATt Fdl CLASSIFICATION,
OINCINATTI, Ohio, May 28—Har

vard must 'become a great national 
college or university, or it will not 
fulfill the purpose which we all enter
tain.

WANTED—General girl to go to 
•Westfield. Highest wages; references control, 
required. Apply to 47 Sydney St.

29*5*6

duce a
to inquire as to.the growth and num- 

oonver.tual and monastic insti- 
Great Britain and Ireland.

KIRK BROWN WILL RETURN TO 
ST. JOHN. .

ber .of
tutlone in ...
and whether any further regulation of
such Institutions was required, they j By requeet ol- the management of 
h.- the »lar..ing fact that amongst the 0pera HouBe and' hie large drôle of 
those who voted against this were frlemJg ln thlg clty, Klrk Brown has 
prominent Free Churchmen who he і a consentcd to extend his season 
high place in the National Council of more weeiCi playing Moncton May 31 
the Free Churches. (Loud) cries or and Jung lgt and 2nd., and returning 
"Shame,” and shouts of "Names,” and , gt John for a three days’ engaeg- 
dlssen-tlent cries of "Na, no.’’) | ment opening Thursday evening, June

Mr. Нос.-..i.g—If you want them, . ^ -phe opening play will be "Sap- 
then I will give the names. ; ho„ Thei.e wju be a special matinee

To this delegation the majority of j’ v,h6n garah Bernhardt's ver- 
the delegates respomlied with rounds Qf' „CamiUe„ wm be the offering,
of cheering; Others replied; "No, we , <iThe Merchant ot Venice" will be pre- 
dion't want them now," and for a , gented Frlda,.. evening, "Sappho" Sat
time the contending parties stood up : urday matlnee and “Captain Barrtng- 
and vigorously gesticulated. j ton" Saturday evening.

The conference was in a condition I 
of wild excitement, and ,the president 
for some time appealed to them In

declaration, formed the keynote 
President AbbottThis

of an address by 
Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard, at -he 

of the Associated
go

sessionafternoon
Harvard Clubs, representing many 
parts of the United tSates.

That Harvard Is to see new phases 
policies governing that institu- 

made nppaoant from

one

ln the
tion likewise was
the address of the president. He made 
a plea for broader policy ln dealing 
with the freshmen, asserting that the 
social life of an educational institu- 

movement. tion Is fully as important as the in-
"To cap the climax of their incon- teUectual side. While President Low- 

sistency, they impugn the motives and еЦ was speaking former President 
question the Intelligence of the relig- chas w. E-liot arrived and he 
lous, educational and philanthropic in- given an ovation, 
stltutions of our country simply be- 

lnstitutlons have opened 
to the organized labor

FOR 9ALF—Baby carriage. 
)0 Coburg St. _______ _

rooms;

BURLEY, 46 Princess. 10-4 tr
not
stay America. We find men of prom- 
Inrtice who ought to be ashamed of 
themselves harboring the leaders of 
that organization (the American Fed

ot Labor) and sending them

jwas I

WANTED. — By a middle aged man, 
a suburban residence.

and garden THE DAILY MISERY
indicEÏtion.

work about 
Used to horses, cows

Apply to Box 703, Star Office. 
29-5-3

cause these
vain to exercise more calmnes. The 
tunxift could not be allayed for sev-

eration
out' over the country to address wo- 

That is the greatest dan- 
If lt'had not been for 

of people organized labor of

their doors 
movement and have listened respect
fully to the claims made in behalf of 
the working men and women whose 

have contributed in

COUNTESS OBEY TURNED
THE FIRST SOD

work.
men’s clubs. eral minutes.

When comparative quiet had been 
again restored, the president said; 
"This is a very grave matter. 
(Cheers.) I do not say that it should 

But I do not

ger we have, 
that class
the militant type would be as dead as 
a mackerel today.’ ”

A series of quotations from
In defence of labor organi-

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess
Street.________________ 29_"5ltf_______ r—
~ FOR SALB—Farm at Rothesay, con
taining 50 acres (about) 10 acres clear
ed; good water, small house and barn, 

and outhouse; 15 minutes’

brain and brawn 
no small degree to the commercial, in
tellectual and moral supremacy of the Life is a thing to/rejoice in when yon 

th. It becomes в
well- not be„ inquired into.

this is the place to do it.’nation." have glorious h . _,
burden when you Are ill and miserable.

f ten the miseriez of

CountessHAMILTON, May 29. —
arrived ln the city yesterday and 

the first sod yesterday after- 
the monument to be erected 

at Stony Creek battlefield in honor ot 
the soldiers who fell on that historic 
field.

— think
(Shouts of “Yes It Is; they have 
trayed us.’’) "If any members of the 
federation should! wish an enquiry to 
be made they had a perfect right to 
ask for it.( Loud cheers.)
Mr. Hocking would be willing to give 
the names, not here, but ln the proper
place." . _ .

Mr. Hocking (ln loud tones)—I have 
them all here.

This statement 
break ot the storm, and the audience 

and women, endeavored to

known щеп
zations follows, and then he gives his which" Wire screen Greyown views as follows: "One has but Files or “^enSl „„„ "7 wlndo^w I turned
to read the reported utterances of the cloth, scr Duval’s 17 Wat- 1 noon for
chosen spokesman of the National As- screens, to cents up, Duvals, 
sociatlon ot Manufacturers to become erloo Street.

be-hen house 
walk from station; easy terms, 
dress JAMES BREEN, Rothesay. 

29*5'6

In nine casee out .
ill-health are due jo Indigestion, bit ao 
in your case ? wtea your digestion-wile, 
your food doe»/not, cannot, itretbc 
nourishment yoii need. The uudigeeted 

* stomach mid fora* acid 
aeon your blood. Thai 
Г with biliousness, con- 
[css, anemia, rheumatism, 
neets that aried from 
ihment and impure blood, 

great endieeation cure—Mother 
Scigel’s Syrup-i-bamshes all these troubles. 
Mother SeigJ’s Syrup restores your 
stomach to 1 healthy, perfect action, 
stimulates thf liver, punfies the blood,. 
The sprightlsl step, the rosy cheeks, the.

" health and strength, witt 
that Mother Sejgel's 

This famo

Ad-

I am sure
WANTED—Dining room girl, good

29-5-6 food sours in ye 
gases which p 
headaches con 
stipation, weak 
and other ail 
imperfect nourj 

The

HOTEL OTTAWA.■wages.
%

ONTARIO FARMER
led to a fresh out-Krw«r? FRIGHTFULLY GOREDJ always drive a both men

rival each other ln their frantic howls 
for the names to be either suppressed 
or published.

The President (with arms appealing
ly outstretched)—Will you give the 
chair your support?

"Names, names," loudly shouted the 
vehement, and uproad prevailed 

again for a time.
The president—"It would be a 

thing to name these gentlemen.** 
(Cries of “Why?”) "Well, I think it 

to be investigated, but in-

GbNBBOh ST. THOMAS, May 29. — William 
Boughner, a farmer, aged 56, was at
tacked yesterday by a vicious young 

Boughner de- 
with a

vV
sparkling су 
come with t 
Syrup 
medicine is 
selected rex 
have a nati 
on the ston 
is why it cl 
tive disorders. . ,

Mr. Neil McPhail, Campbell s Mountain, 
Inverness^®., N.S., states : “I sU%™ 
a <rrcat deal from stomach trouble. Uften 
I had to leave the table without tasting 
food. Before I had finished the fin£ 
bottle of Mother Scigel’s Syrup, I 
cat as hearty a meal as I ever did. Jbxs 
is over a year ago, and I have had м 
return of the trouble."—Jan. 21st, 1909..

Be sure you get the remedy that cures; 
Avoid substitutes ! Take only Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, the remedy which cured 
Mr. McPhail and has kept him well.

le cure Is to you.
kiade from the extracts 
|з, barks and leaves, which 
•al, curative and tonic effect 
ich, liver and bowels. That, 
es Indigestion and all dige^d

bull in his barnyard, 
fended himself for a time 
pitchfork, hut the animal finally got 
him down and gored him trig'.itfulll. 
When rescued, one side was found to 
be paralyzed. He was bleeding from 
the lungs and was badly mangled and 

Little hope is entertained

UJ:brin
* more

sad
of:t<

it can be easily and quickly remedied.
You can Always Get Home if you Drive a Gendron^

Sold by all first-clew dealers. „
daunt carry them. ,« I

GENDROft MANUFACTURING Cüf|a/dro>
Limited Stiver ”

Toronto, Canada

I/ J is a case .
vestigated in the proper place and in 

and I hope you will 
whose

trampled, 
tor his recovery.AJ a proper manner, 

support me. These gentlemen 
names are referred to should have an 
opportunity of speaking for them- 

(Cheers, and shouts or

J Ш'

$30,000 FIRE AT LONDONv selves.’
“They’ve betrayed us.”)ЇЇ —’--pleteîy gutted the upper story of W. j. ed on the public Parliamentary re- 

Re,d Company’s large crockery ware- cords. and that the, 
amis, Clarence street, and caused a perty now? И that is so, 1 t 
toss" estimated at $30.000. Reid & Co. they ought to be the publie property

Д Crystal Hall, which fell down of this meeting. (Cheers) 
owned Crystal Hi, ^ The pres,dent-That being so, there

/

Write us If yot
fl Z
1a^3-

Price 60c. per bottle. Sold everywheré. 
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal1580

two years ago,

uisiaoâÉaL'L-:.. —.y

о
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The aches and ills of coffee- 
Blugged nerves, head and stomnen 
disappear when one changes to 
well-boiled

POSIV#
The liquid fqrir beverage tha 

makes the blood of goc
health,

“ There’s a Reason."
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THE GOODS MARKED AT SPECIAL PRICES 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 1

Premier Vino lia 
SOAP

pi, HOW THEY LAY CARPETS
AT THE CITY HALL

THE WEATHER
A Customer'»- Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

* Moderate to fresh winds, - gradually 
shifting! to westerly; occasional show- 
ers; Sunday generally fine and higti- 
er temperature.DYKEMAN’S always useful at Great Saving^ 

Prices this week.
2 Styles Ladies Night Dresses $1.25 qual

ity for 97c.
Ladies Drawers different Styles 35c* 4ua^"

ity 24c.
3 Styles Ladies Undervests at 2 for 25c 
Extra Special Lawn Waists 5 Styles at

98c. regular $i.25
doz. Hem Stitch Pillow cases 28c. 

Pair regular 40c.
42 Ladies Street Skirts left at $2.99c.

Values up to $8.00 
Lot heavy Rib Hose for boys or girls 7 to 

10 inch 19c. Pair

1 10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents areFloor Covering for the Mayor’s Office Has 
Engaged Attention of Entire Staff for 

Two Weeks—Not Finished Yet
A Superior EnglishLOCAL NEWS Toilet Soap.

A Great Clearing Sale
— OF

LadiesTailored Suits

Samples Given Away at

The Royal Pharmacy,
The police found five doors open last 

night.
The carpet in the Mayor's office at 

City Hall has been relaid after the 
annual spasm of spring housecleandng. 
This in itself does not look like an int

ent event, but those who are ta- 
iar with City Hall methods will 

realize the magnitude of the task. The 
carpet was taken up over two weeks 

and the Mayor left word that be-

The steamer Moeris, under charter 
to the Donaldson line, left Glasgow 
last night for St. John with a general 
cargo.

King Street.
poi

Come to the North End Store if vj 
want the highest limit of quaUj 
limited price in all the Jj 
ables for men. C. B.

a Perfect Dentistry!ft wvar- ago
fore being put down again it should 
be turned around so a faded portion 
should be at the back of the room. Then 
he went away on a fishing trip like 

who dodges house
cleaning whenever he can. He return
ed a week later but the carpet was 
not yet down. He was informed, how- 

that the matter had received

igeon.

Wanacotf; John McDonald, 
Kelly, Esmond Cavanaugh,

, 3
Robert 

Chas.
Frank Lavigne and George Breen were 
in court this morning charged- with 
acting in a disorderly manner on 
Clarence street last Sunday.

2 5/
Emerson puts the POINT 

pithily ! “If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put In good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

ff. have about 35 ladies' stylish cloth suits that we have docid- 
Cisar cut at prices that will hardly pay for the materials, any wise man

ed to
not counting anything for the making.

$12.00 suits reduced to $8.9 9; . $13.00 and $15.00 suits reduced to 
$9 99; $*6.00 suits reduced to $10.99, $18.50 suits reduced to $l-.o0, 
$24.00 suits reduced to $16.00; $27.00 suits reduced to $18.00.

ever,
serious consideration. Daily consulta
tions had been held by tha janitor, the 
carpet cleaner, the man who original
ly sold the carpet and the Director of 
the Department of Public Safety. The 
matter, however, was too big for them 
to handle alone and when the Mayor’s 
clerk refused to arbitrate the matter 
it was decided to await the return of 
His Worship before taking action in 
so important a matter.

Since his return the Mayor has been 
struggling with various parties and 
factions who have interested themsel- 

in the floor covering with the re
sult that the carpet was laid this

No lover of music can afford to miss 
a musical event of such distinction as 
the Mendelssohn Symphony Sextett 
Concert at St. John’s (Stone) Church 
schoolhouse on Wednesday evening, 
June 2nd,

X
OF WASH SUITS made in the veryA STRIKING DISPLAY 

latest styles, in canvas, voile, repe and linen.N
in WHITE, B LUE, BROWN, and a large variety ofThey come

• Stripes, at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $7. 50, $8.90, $9.50, $11.00 and $15.00.
27 ®> 29 Charlotte 

Street
ІЛ- ROBERT STBAIH & Co,

BARGAIN SALE OF WALL PAPERS
MAY 22nd. to MAY 30th

Policeman Marshall was called to 
Charles street on account of the disor
derly actions of a number of boys. 
He arrested Ronald Harrington as one 
of the crowd. The boy was fined $8, 
which was allowed to stand- against 
him.

ATTRACTIVE WAISTS. EXCLUSIVE STYLES AT, EXCLU

SIVE PRICES.
7

A large range of the daintiest white lawn waists priced S1.00.
$1.50. There are 5 differentMery of ihls lot are worth as high as 

Styles shown at this poptlar price.

We are showing a most attractive waist at $1.89. Оi her prices 
up as high as $4.(0, for lawn waists. - Dr. J. D. NIBvesOwing to the absence of the cha4r- 

men from the city, the regular meet
ing of the Safety Board and the 
Board of Public Works will not be 
held on Monday and Tuesday of next 
week as usual.
Board will meet on Friday and the 
Safety Board on the first of the week.

/

25 to 33 1-2 Per cent Discount on all fine
goods ді this sale.

Many odd lines at half price to clear.
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 50c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS
D- McARTHUR - - 84 King St.

!morning.
But, sad to relate, it is down again 

in its original position and it is under
stood that after a few more consulta
tions it will be taken up, qawed apart, 
Joined together again and laid in an
other manner. With good luck this 
may
Bullock’s term expires.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St..

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

The Public Works

l
FINE FIGS:

be accomplished before Mayor
Only *2c a lb.On Sunday morning Marlborough 

and PortJajnd lodges, Sons of England, 
will Join In a parade to church. They 
will assemble at Marlborough Lodge 
rooms ini Odd Fellow’s hall, Union St, 
at 10 o’clock, and headed by the Car- 
leton Cornet Band, will march by way 
of Union, Germain, King, Dock, Mill 
and Main streets to St. Luke’s church. 
A sermon will be preached by the rec
tor, Rev. R. P. MtoKlm. After the 
service the line will reform and pro
ceed to the lodge rooms of. Portland 
Lodge In Alexandra Temple of Honor.

;
MAPLE SUGAR

OWNERSHIP OF A SAFE
SUBJECT OF SUIT

16c alb XPINE APPLES

Spring and Summer
furnishings for Men

\

Good fitting Clothes
Ready - to - Wear

XOc 16c 20c* each■C

Fresh Strawberries
SaturdayCase Before Judge Forbes in County Court 

This Morning.
і

Jas. Collins 210
> Union St

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281
We wish to remind you that the season for purchasing summer 

furnishings is at hand and we cordially invite you to examine dur 
been recognized for years as headquarters for

EI6HT OF THE FASTEST .
IN MAY’S MARATHON

The May session of the County Ccurt 
resumed in Chambers this morning 

His Honor .Tud«e THIS ISwas
at eleven o’clock.
Forbes presided. The civil case of 
Goldie and McCullough Co., Ltd., v. 
Isaac Deboo was taken up.
Inches appeared for the plain tiffs and 
G. W. Fowler and W. D. Turner for

Our store has

............................. $1.09 to $1.50 pair.
............... ............... 25c., 35c., 50c. pair
7.............. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each
................$1.50, $1.65, $1.95, $2.25 each.

. .. 25c., 35c., 50c. each. 
.... 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c. pr.

I
Are yon hard to fit? Across the shoulders ? Around 

the collar ? Under the arms? Never mind. We are 
pretty certain to find the very thing you require among 
oar Spring and Summer Suits and Overcoats. 20th 
Century Brand and the other tailors we bny from have 
reduced Clothes making to such a science that their 

.-ч Clothes will fit you better than any you ever had. You 
will be astonished to learn how ready we are to make 

slight alteration. Come, let us show them to

SOAP
.C. F. Kid Gloves ......................................

Cashmere Socks.......................
Regatta Shirts ...........................
Fancy Wash Vests ..... .. 
Newest Creations in Ties 
Cotton Socks ..........................

■NIGHTTo* Thousand Dollars in Prizes Said lo be 
Offered—Jin Jeffries Will be 

the Starter.

the defendant.
The plaintiffs are safe manufacturers 

at Galt, Ont., and some time ago ship
ped f. o. b. Galt, a safe to Miller Bros., 
of Sussex, 
gave the plaintiffs a lien note. Some 
time after this Miller Bros, went into 
liquidation- and ■ assigned to Sheriff 

; Freeze, of Kings Co., for the benefit of 
their creditors. The defendant bought 
the safe among other articles under 
the sheriff’s sale, and the plaintiffs are 
suing in trover for the recovery of the 
value of the safe, claiming a wrongful 
conversion of the same. Under the New 
Brunswick law a lien note must be fil
ed In order to found an action upon it. 
The note in this case was not filed. 
Under the Ontario law a lien note need 
not be filed in order to bring an action 
upon it. The plaintiffs claim that the 
Ontario law governs in this case, 
the safe was shipped f. o, b. Galt, Ont,, 
consequently the cause of action 
there. The defendant claims that the 
law of this province prevails, and 
therefore the case should fail.

The first witness examined this 
morning was John Greer, salesman for 
the plaintiffs.

AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels street

-
I11 payment, Miller Bros.

S. W. McMackin,even a 
you.

CHICAGO, May 29.—Eight of the 
fastest long distance runners of the 
world expect to face Starter Jets. J. 
Jeffries at 3 o’clock this afternoon in 
the American League Baseball Park 
of this city as contestants in the In
ternational Marathon Derby. A track 
eight Ians to the mile has been con
structed in the Park. The distance is 
26 miles, 385 yards and the record is 
2 hours, 39 minutes and 20 seconds. 
There is $10,000 in prize money, it is 
said. All the champions of recent 
fields are represented with the excep
tion of Dorando Pietri. The list fol
lows:

John J. Hayes, the winner of the 
last Olympic Marathon; Henri St. 
Yves, winner of the two big New York 
races; Tom Longboat,/ the Canadian 
Indian ; Fred Simpson, the Ojibway 
Indian; John Svanberg, the Swedish 
Champion; Matt Maloney, the New 
York runner; Fred Appleby, holder of 
the 15-mile record; Alex Thibeau, of 
Chicago.

Several of the contestants have been 
training here. St Yves and Longboat 
are the favorites in the race. Martin 
B. Herbert, official hand!capper of the 
A.A.U., will handle the race after 
Jeffries fires the pistol. The judges will 
be William H. Arthur and Wm. Hate, 
Thompson.

336 Main Street, North End.$IO to $25 
$lO to $27

SUITS..............
OVERCOATS

. t/ PEEPERS ARRESTED.
LOOK AT THISMartin Langon, of this city, and Al

bert Alward, of Moncton, were ar
rested shortly after midnight for not 
giving a satisfactory account of them
selves on Charlotte street. The two 
men were caught peeping In the win
dows dn the rear of Wanamaker'a res
taurant.

A. Gilmour, 68 Йв We invite the purchasing public to visit our store and examine 
line of Ladies Goods. Today we are making of Ladies Waists 

and Raincpats. See Our Prices.
SILK RUBBERIZED COATS (ripple back) $16 00 to $22.00 
NET WAISTS - 4 50 t0 JJ®
SILK WAISTS - 1-75 t0 8,00

our
I

asTailoring and Clothing
arose ATLANTA, Ga„ May 28—Under 

■urances from post office department 
officials, it was announced at midnight 
that the engineers 
handle the mail trains on the Georgia 
R. R. Post office inspectors will ac
company the trains, as they did today.

as-

-v
Cash or weekly payments accepted.will tomorrowKODAKS, FILMS and SUPPLIES STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING’ RESULTS
7 1G. BRAGER & SONS, 48 Mill

■ StreetPhone
2287s ... We have a complete line 

Kodaks from $5.Є0 to $35.Q(H 
t ’ Cameras from $1.00 up. 

New Kodak Catalogues have ar
rived.

A Clean, Safe Wash When You Use VINOLIA SOAP ,ї MANY ARRESTS LAST NIGHTI It sooths, 
use it.вmSTORE

Because it’s a purely vegetable soap—nothing in it to irritate the tenderest skin, 
cleans, heals—makes the bather feel fine. People who appreciate good soap,

3 Oakes in the box, 25 cents.
I

It Took Three Policemen to Bet One of the 
Prisoners to Jail,

і
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotle Streax

E-. E. 6. NELSON і CO., 4wCor. King and Charlotte Sts
Patrick Bennett, Orland Murphy and 

Thomas Highman, three strange la
borers, got drunk last ovening_ and 
made things lively on Union street. 
Sergt. Campbell, Acting Sergt. Scott, 
and Officer Ward arrested Bennett, 
who resisted violently and was incited 

by his two companions in the pres- 
of about two hundred people, who

Special Sale of
Three-Piece Suits

BANGOR CANNOT GETMcCALL PATTERNS 10 6 15c
WINDOW SCREENS, 20, 22, 25, 30, 

86 cents each.

GREEN SCREEN OLOTH, 6 cents 
•yard.

- WIRE SCREEN CLOTH.
BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 5, 8, 10, 15 

to 65 cents each.
LACE CURTAINS, 25c to $4 pair. 
CURTAIN NETS .VEILINGS, RIB

BONS, ETC.
NESW SHIRT WAISTS, long sleeves; 

special value, at $1 and $1.10.

Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

SITE FOR LIBRARY✓I
„v-?~ r

WeI on
ence
followed to the x police station.

After Bennett was locked up the of
ficers gathered in Highman and Mur-

BANGOR, Me., May 28,—Another 
chapter, which may be final , was 
added to the celebrated Bangor library 
case, so-called, when Clerk of Courts 
Sweet today received from the law 
court a rescript of that body’s decision 
in the equity suit of Anna C. Peirce vs. 
City of Bangor, the result being ad
verse to the city.

This matter, which has been made 
the subject of a controversy and liti
gation covering years, relates to a lot 
of land at Hammond and Franklin 
streets, which the city has twice at
tempted to secure by condemnation 
proceedings for the purpose of a public 
library site. The first proceedings were 
declared irregular and "then the land 
was condemned for the second time, 
with an award of $45,000. A temporary 
injunction preventing the city from 
taking possession was granted by 
Justice Savage, from whose decision 
the Hayford heirs appealed to the law 
court.

-

CONTINUED THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

A Most Unusual Offering of Fashionable and Dependable 
Apparel for Boys from io to 17.

Want:
phy.

Minard Sabean was profane on the 
South Wharf yesterday and was ar
rested by Sergt. Baxter.

Orland Murray and Harry Allaji 
arrested at two o’clock this morn-

-

You were
ing for wandering about Union street 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of themselves. William Vaniderstine, 
a companion, is charged with supply
ing liquor to Allan, who *s but 17 
years of age.

[ *0

1 These Suits are all from our regular stock; in every respect deserving and 
dressy garments. Homespuns, Tweeds and Cheviots in light, medium and dark, 
colors. Made in double-breasted style, exceptionally well tailored, with stout 
strong linings and reinforced seams; suits which in all details conform to our most 
rigid requirements.

This is an ppportunity of much consequence 
resented is generous enough to make the purchase a good investment. Among 
the Suits st $4.60 are regular $6.50 values, and many garments worth $7.o0 
placed at $5.60.

To Keep 
Coming'

The Wife’s Prider
BASEBALL GAMESi. to mothers, as the saving rep-

16 ALL POSTPONED areand we will give the best value, 

A monster sthe of high class
І

і V'I 4'

Shirt Waists The games between Moncton and St. 
John which were to have been played 
on the Victoria grounds today, 
been postponed on account of wet wea
ther. The Moncton team did not come 
down. The date for the games will be 
fixed as soon as possible and will pro
bably be next Wednesday.

The north end games have also been 
postponed. When they will be played 
will be decided at a meeting of the 
executive of the league this evening.

tw These bright, stylish and durable Suits are offered at Just Two Prices.іГ
l! haveCHAFFEUR FOUND GUILTY

OF MANSLAUGHTER
TONIGHT.

$4.60 and $5.60Silk lined nett waists, worth 
$4.60.

-■d

$2.98Sale
Price

і1 Don’t miss this chance to Outfit the Boy most economically. Sale ends tonight«
!
І NEW YORK, N.Y., May 28,—William 

E. Darragh, the chauffeur, who ran 
down and killed IngvaarS Trimble, the 
11-year-old son of a well known Ken
tucky lawyer in this city, on March 27 
last, was tonight found guilty of man
slaughter in the first degree, 
chauffeur was remanded to the Tombs 
for one week to await sentence. The

crime is

White Silk Waists, worth $4.00 

to $5.00,
.J, a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
L^LOood Silver always makes a fine im- 
2£.pression at a dinner or luncheon. It 

-"^adde zeet to tWfe appetite and indicates 
3;refined tastes. We can save ydu 
~money on Solid Silver or Silver-plated 
— Ware of the best quality. There 
7* novelties in designs and every piece 
”-1» most artistically finished.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

$2.98Sale
Price

;

DEATHS The Special Sale cf Children’s Trimmed Straw Hats_ at 60c , 75c. 
and SI.OO, continued this afternoon and evening in Millinery Dept.і I

ROSS—On Saturday morning, May 29, 
after short illness, at the residence 
of his eon-in-law, Herbert A. North- 

Prospect street, David Ross, in

The
are

Comer Buke A Charlotte Ste 
Store Been Evenings maximum penalty for the 

twenty years.
Darragh's conviction is the first un

der the new or amended section of the 
murder law.

rup,
the 70th year of his age, leaving a 
wife, two seme and two daughters to 
mourn his loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^ihA. POYAS,w cm* Watchmaker and Jew.ler, 16 Mill St., 
^■t. John. N. B. i-Phone Main 1807. A s>
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